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FOOD OF YOUNG-OF-THE-YEAR STRIPED BASS

(ROCCUS SAXATIUS) IN THE SACRAMENTO-
SAN JOAQUIN RIVER SYSTEM'

WILLIAM HEUBACH, ROBERT J. TOTH, AND ALAN M. McCREADY"

California Department of Fish and Gome
Inland Fisheries Branch

INTRODUCTION

Young-of-the-year striped bass were studied to obtain a comprehen-
sive knowledge of their year-round diet in the Sacramento-San Joaquin
River system. This knowledge will help explain variations in migra-
tion, growth, and year-class strength, which will in turn aid in predicting
the effects of future environmental changes on striped bass.

One such change will occur in the near future with the development
of the California AYater Plan. This plan will drastically alter water
flow and salinity patterns in the Delta, thus changing the distribution

and relative abundance of striped bass food organisms. Knowledge of

the striped bass diet is necessary to insure adecpiate consideration for

this species in the project design.

The movement of threadfin shad (Dorosoma petenense) into the

Delta will bring about another change. These fish have dramatically
altered other environments after becoming established (Kimsey et at.,

1957), and they have already started to migrate into the Delta from

upstream reservoirs where they were introduced in 1959 and 1960

to provide more forage for warmwater game fish. Kimsey (1958)
theorized that they might compete with small striped bass, stating,
"Some competition for food would be certain to occur and there is a

possibility that it Avould be severe. The overall effect on the striped
bass population might be more serious than the more obvious preda-
tion problem."

Finally, this information may be useful in protecting the habitat

from pollution by providing evidence of the value of many inverte-

brates which are usually first to feel its effects.

Previous striped bass food habit studies in California have identified

the major food organisms consumed by adults (Smith, 1896; Scofield,

1910; Scofield and Bryant, 1926; Scofield, 1928, 1931; Shapovalov,
1936; Hatton, 1940; and Johnson and Calhoun, 1952). The only prior
information concerning food habits of young-of-the-year bass is from
three local studies (Scofield and Bryant, 1926; Shapovalov, 1936; and

1 Submitted for publication February 1963. Tliis work was performed as part of Din-
gell-Johnson Project California F-9-R, "A Study of Sturgeon and Striped Bass",
supported by Federal Aid to Fish Restoration funds.

2 Now with the California Department of Employment.
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FOOD OF YOUNG STRIPED BASS 225

Hattoii, 1940), which do not describe tlio general food habits of the

population. The stomach contents of approximately 2,500 young-of-the-
year striped bass collected between 1956 and 1961 were examined to

fill this void. The data are snmmarized in this paper.

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

Striped bass inhabit approximately 1,000 miles of waterways in the

Sacramento-San Joaqnin River system, pins San Pablo and San Fran-
cisco bays, and the Pacific Ocean ot¥ the coast of Central California.

Young-of-the-year bass are concentrated primarily in the Sacramento-
San Joaqnin Delta and San Pablo Bay (Fignre 1). This area is

bonnded ronghly by Sacramento on the north, Stockton to the east,

Tracy to the sonth, and San Pablo Bay to the west.

FIGURE 1. The lower Sacramento-San Joaquin River system showing areas with tow net

and seining stations.
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This entire area is estiiarine in nature. Flow reversals, as a result of

tidal action, occur regularly as far upstream as Courtland on the Sac-

ramento River and Stockton on the San Joaquin River. On maximum
ebb tides, water velocities approach 7.5 feet per second in Carquinez
Strait (U.S. Dept. of Commerce). Above the confluence of the two

rivers, water velocities reach a maximum of 3 to 4 feet per second.

Water velocities in the Sacramento River channel are slightly greater
than in the other more meandering waterways of the Delta. In recent

years, the Sacramento River has supplied over 65 percent of the total

flow to the Delta (California Department of Water Resources, 1959-

1962a; and unpublished data).
Water salinity ranges from nearly sea water in San Pablo Bay to

fresh water in the middle and upper Delta. The maximum encroachment
of 1,000 ppm of chlorides is usually a few miles above Anioch during
the summer and fall, but winter and spring runoff forces this salinitj^

line down to Suisun Bay (U.S. Department of the Interior, 1957-1962).
Waters above the confluence of the two rivers are essentially fresh for

most of the year.
While flowing through the rich agricultural central valley of Cali-

fornia, both rivers become laden with nutrients and are quite turbid

upon entering the Delta. Secchi disk measurements at bass collecting-

sites during the summer were consistently less than 1 foot. In San
Pablo Bay, the turbidity is reduced by sea water dilution.

The physical environmental characteristics, briefly described here,

influence the distribution and abundance of potential striped bass food

organisms, and hence, atfect striped bass food habits.

METHODS

Young-of-the-year striped bass were collected in conjunction with
other field activities between 1956 and 1961. Most summer collections

were made with a tow net in the course of spawning success surveys
(Harold K. Chadwick. MS.). All of the fall and the few winter and

spring collections were made by seining.
All fish were preserved in 10 percent formalin for stomach exami-

nation at a later date.

Fork lengths of bass were measured in tenths of inches and the fish

were divided into three groups—bass smaller than 1 inch, which were
collected primarily in June and the first few weeks in July; bass 1

inch long or longer, which were taken in June, July and August ;
and

bass from 2 to over 4 inches long, which were taken in September, Octo-

ber, and November.

Approximately 10 fish were examined from each sample. The number
examined depended on the number of fish collected and the uniformity
of the stomach contents. Bass over 0.4 inches long were dissected and
examined under a dissecting microscope. Smaller fish were pressed be-

tween a microscope slide and cover slip and examined under a com-

pound microscope. Since these small fish were transparent, their food
could be identified easily without dissection.

Only organisms found in the esophagus and stomach were recorded,

although remains in the intestines were occasionally useful in identify-

ing remains in the stomach. In stomachs containing many copepods, the

I
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total number was estimated by projecting' counts of one-fourth or one-

half of the contents. Comparison of these estimates with actual counts

disclosed little error.

IStomach contents were sumniarized by frequency of occurrence

(percentao-e of all stomachs containing food which contained a given
food item) and the numerical method (the total number of a species
divided by the total number of stomachs containing food). Volumetric

or gravimetric measurements were not practical, since the stomachs

contained such small amounts.
Plankton samples gathered throughout the study area served as a

reference collection. The copepods, Pseudodiapinmua curylialinus and

TABLE 1

Collecting Areas and Stations for Young-of-the-Year Striped Bass

(1956-1961)
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Acartia clausii, were identified as Pseudodiapto^nus until late in the

study. Therefore, they could not be separated in the summaries.
The relative rates of digestion of the principal food organisms (cope-

pods, Neomysis mercedis, and Corophium spinicorne) were also deter-

mined. This information was needed to evaluate any bias arising from
differences in digestion rates.

For these experiments, bass 2.5 to 4.5 inches long were collected by
seining and held in an outdoor tank. They were transferred, 15 at a

time, to a 20-gallon aquarium and held without food for one week.

The organism to be tested was introduced into this tank, and the bass

were allowed to feed for 20 minutes, except when all organisms were
consumed in a shorter time. The bass were then placed in a clean tank
and one was killed every half hour and its stomach contents examined.

Organisms in the stomach were compared with preserved specimens
to aid in denoting changes. The water temperature was 61° F through-
out the experiments.

RESULTS

To simplify our data presentation, and to show variation in the food

habits of young-of-the-year bass, collecting sites were grouped into 10

major ecological areas, based upon differences in bass food habits, and
differences in the physical characteristics of the environment (Figure
1, Table 1). Areas I, IV, \, IX and X are believed to be of minor

importance to young-of-the-year bass during the summer, and no bass

were collected there. Fall collections were obtained from all 10 areas.

SUMMER DIET

During the summer, bass food habits varied by area and by size of

fish.

In the Sacramento Eiver below Pittsburg, Neomysis was the most

important food of all size groups (Table 2). Copepods were second, with

TABLE 2

Stomach Contents of Young-of-the-Year Striped Bass in the Sacramento River
between Carquinez Strait and Pittsburg (Area El), 1956-1961

Food item

N4omysis
Corophium
Cladocera

Copepods
Pseudodiaptomus and/or

Acartia

Eurytemora
Cyclops

Diaptomus

Summer
(June-August)

0.1-1.0 inch bass

(108 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

oo
1

2

41

4

29

Number
per

stomach

1.6

trace

trace

0.8

0.1
0.6

1.1-3.0 inch bass

(297 bass containing

food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

85
18

4

19

15

3

6

Number
per

stomach

0.6

0.9
1.7

0.6
2.8

FaU
(September-November)

2.0 - 4.5 inch bass

(58 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

77

14

45

26
41

Number
per

stomach

13

0.

31

14

17
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Eurytemora and Pseudodiaptomus or Acartia the most common genera.

CoropMum was eaten frequently by bass over 1 inch long.
From Pittsbnrg to Rio Vista on the Sacramento River and to the

mouth of the Mokelumne River on the San Joaquin River, copepods and

Neomysis ranked first and second in frequency of occurrence in bass
1 inch long or shorter, while the order was reversed in bass over 1 inch

long (Tables 3 and 4). Eurytemora, Diapfomus, and Cyclops were the

most common copepod genera. The frequency of occurrence of clado-

cera and Corophium was higher in these areas than in downstream
areas.

On the San Joaquin River from the mouth of the Mokelumne River
to Stockton and in the sloughs south of the San Joaquin River, the

importance of Neomysis declined markedly, while copepods and clado-

cerans became more important in the bass' diet (Tables 5 and 6).

Diaptomus and Cyclops were the most common copepods.
Other organisms were of minor importance in the bass' diet. Crago

and crab zoea were found in bass collected in Montezuma Slough and
Suisun Bay. Tendipedid larvae and pupae were eaten by bass in the

fresh water of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. Fish remains
were found in two bass. A bass 1.6 inches long, collected at Station 5

in June 1961, contained what was probably a bass 0.2 inches long.
Another bass, 2.1 inches long, caught at Station 10 in August 1961,
contained an unidentified fish vertebra. Tule fragments (Scirpus) and
other plant debris were in a number of bass stomachs.

In general, the percentage frequency of copepod occurrence was

greater in small bass than large ones, while the frequency of occurrence
of larger plankton, Neomysis and Corophium, was greater in larger
bass. The occurrence of cladocera did not appear to be related to fish

size. Larger bass generally had more organisms in their stomachs.

The influence of salinity on the relative abundance of copepod genera
in the diet of bass was readily recognizable. At stations with a high
mean salinity, Eurytemora was the dominant genus (Figure 2). As
the salinity decreased upstream, the observed percentages of fresh-

water genera, Diaptomus and Cyclops, increased.

The percentage of the total bass population utilizing each food or-

ganism was estimated by multiplying the percentage of the bass popu-
lation in each area ^

by the average percentage occurrence of the food

item in all bass and totaling the percentages. These percentages of

frequency of occurrence were : Neomysis, 59 percent ; copepods, 50 per-
cent

; cladocerans, 23 percent ;
and Corophium, 12 percent. Since these

estimates are based on tow net survej^s which sampled only the major
areas inhabited by young-of-the-year bass, the true picture would be

slightly different.

FALL DIET

Bass food habits changed little in the fall in Areas II and III (Tables
2 and 3). The greatest changes were a marked increase in copepod con-

sumption and decline of Neomysis in the San Joaquin River (Tables
4 and 5).

=* During- the summers of 1959-1961, the estimated fractions of the young bass popu-
lation occurring in various areas were: Area II, 34 percent; Area III, 30 percent ;

Area VI, 18 percent; Area VII, 8 percent; and Area VIII, 10 percent (Harold
K. Chadwick, MS.).
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TABLE 3

Stomach Contents of Young-of-the-Year Striped Bass in the Sacramento River
between Pittsburg and Rio Vista (Area III), 1956-1961

Food item

Neomysis
Corophium
Cladocera

Copepods
Pseudodiaptomus and/or

Acartia

Eurytemora
Cyclops

Diaptomus
Tendipedid larvae

Tendipedid pupae

Summer
(June-August)

0.1- 1.0 inch bass

(93 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

49
4

34
61

26
12

2

Number
per

stomach

1.0
0.1

1.6

3.2

0.7
0.2

trace

1.1-3.0 inch bass

(108 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

80
10

41

52

17

22
33
1

Number
per

stomach

6.3
0.2
5.6

75

4.0
6.5

64
trace

Fall

(September-November)

2.0 - 4.5 inch bass

(75 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurence

83
16

20

1

19

8

19

1.

1.

Number
per

stomach

7.1

0.6

37

0.3
27

0.6
8.2

trace

trace

TABLE 4

Stomach Contents of Young-of-the-Year Striped Bass in the San Joaquin River

between Pittsburg and the Mouth of the Mokelumne River (Area VI), 1956-1961

Food item

Neomysis
Corophium
Cladocera

Copepods
Pseudodiaptomus and/or

Acartia

Eurytemora
Cyclops

Diaptomus
Tendipedid larvae

Tendipedid pupae

Summer
(June-August)

0.1 - 1.0 inch bass

(71 bass containing

food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

48
11

18

56

17

3

21

Number
per

stomach

1.1

0.1
0.3
1.6

0.3
trace

1.0

1.1-3.0 inch bass

(183 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

86
37
12

34

3

15

4

21
1

Number
per

stomach

6.1
0.7
0.9

23

0.5
4.3
12

6.1
trace

Fall

(September-November)

2.0 - 4.5 inch bass

(44 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

34
11

60
84

73
64
32
2

2

Number
per

stomach

1.5

0.2
8.5

299

49
215
35
0.1
0.1
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TABLE 5

Stomach Contents of Young-of-the-Year Striped Bass in the San Joaquin River

between the Mouth of the Mokelumne River and Stockton (Area VII), 1956-1961

Food item

Summer
(June-August)

0.1- 1.0 inch bass

(89 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

Number
per

stomacli

1.1 -3.0 incli bass

(124 bass containing
food)

Percentage

fretiuency
of

occurrence

Number
per

stomacli

Fall

(September-November)

2.0 - 4.5 inch bass

(91 bass containing
food)

Percentage

frequency
of

occurrence

Number
per

stomach

Neomysis
CoTuphium
Cladocera

Copepods
Eurytemora
Cyclops

Diaptomus
Tendipedid larvae

Tendipedid pupae

16

2

39
84
10

44
71

0.4
trace

1.4

6

1

4

32
16

48
71

12

20

67
1

1

2.3
0.4

11

61

0.4
17

34
trace

trace

27
30
100
15

100
100

1

0.8
11

593
2

239
352
trace

TABLE 6

Stomach Contents of Young-of-the-Year Striped Bass in the Sloughs South of the

San Jooquin River (Area Vill), 1956-1961

Food item

Neomysis
Corophium,
Cladocera

Copepods
Pseudodiaptomus and/or

Acartia

Eurytemora
Cyclops

Diaptomus
Tendii)edid larvae

Summer
(June-August)

0.1- 1.0 inch bass

(158 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

17

10

39
84

13

27
62

Number
per

stomach

0.9

0.4
0.9
6.9

1.1-3.0 inch bass

(145 bass containing

food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

21

32
56

80

1

13

57

74

Number
per

stomach

0.

0.

11

87

trace

0.4
16

70

Fall

(September-November)

2.0 - 4.5 inch bass

(61 bass containing
food)

Percentage
frequency

of

occurrence

11

95
7

36

13

23
21

3

Number
per

stomach

0.2
7.8
0.2
3.2

1.0

1.6

0.6
trace
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In upriver areas tendipedid larvae and pupae became increasingly

important. In the Sacramento River above Freeport and in the San

Joaquin Kiver above IMossdale these di]:)terans were by far the most

important food oroanisms ( Table 8 ) . They were also in a number of

bass collected in the Mokelnmne River and adjoining sloughs, but

Corophium was the principal food item.

TABLE 8

Stomach Contents of Young-of-the-Year Striped Bass in the Upper Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta, September-November, 1956-1960

Food item

Neomysis

Corophium
Cladocera

Copepods

Cyclops

Diaptomus

Tendepidid larvae

Tendepidid pupae

Sacramento River

from Rio Vista to

Courtland; and

Steamboat Slough

(Area IV)

(108 bass

containing food)

Percentage

frequency
of

occurrence

15

77

8

6

4

5

39

16

Number

per

stomach

1.3

7.2

0.7

0.6

0.1

0.5

1.1

0.2

Sacramento River

from Courtland to

the Feather River

(Area V)

(46 bass

containing food)

Percentage

frequency
of

occurrence

2

2

5

5

2

2

87

65

Number

per

stomach

trace

trace

0.1

0.1

trace

trace

0.9

2.8

Mokelumne River

and sloughs between

the San Joaquin and

Sacramento rivers

(Area IX)

(42 bass

containing food)

Percentage

frequency
of

occurrence

5

93

2

5

5

2

24

14

Number

per

stomach

0.1

6.9

0.4

0.2

0.1

trace

0.4

0.4

San Joaquin River

above Mossdale; and

Salmon Slough

(Area X)

(56 bass

containing food)

Percentage

frequency
of

occurrence

11

23

4

7

7

7

93

64

Number

per

stomach

0.3

1.1

0.1

13

8.4

4.6

7.0

2.9

One 3-inch bass collected at Freeport contained a 1-inch American
shad (Alosa sapidissima) . A 2-inch bass collected at Mossdale contained
a small crayfish.
The food habits of young-of-the-year bass during the fall could not

be related to their distribution, since it has not been studied in detail.

WINTER AND SPRING DIET

Bass were collected at only three stations during the winter. Four
bass collected in Steamboat Slough (Station AV) on February 8, 1961,
contained Neomysis, and one had a smelt, Hypomesus. Of 15 bass taken

in February and March. 1061. in the Sacramento River (Station V). 14

contained Neomysis. One also contained Coropliium, one had three tendi-

pedid larvae, and one had fish remains. Seventy bass collected in the

San Joaquin River (Station G) between December 1956 and April 1957

contained by frequency of occurrence : Neomysis, 73 percent ; copepods,
58 percent; and Corophium, 23 percent.

During April 1957, bass were collected from five stations. Ten bass

from Sacramento Point (Station U), and seven collected near Rio Vista

(Station V) on the Sacramento River contained Neomysis. One bass

from Sacramento Point contained a Coropliium. Of four bass collected

near Ryde (Station Y), three contained plant debris, one contained

two tendipedid larvae and three Neomysis, and one contained insect
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remains. Eleven bass from the San Joaquin Eiver below Stockton

(Station M) contained by frequency of occurrence: copepods, 91 per-
cent; cladocerans, 45 percent; Coropliiimi, 36 percent; and Neomysis,
27 percent. Three bass from Salmon Slough (Station X) all contained

Neomysis, and one had three Coropliinm.
No major change is evident in the winter and spring diets of young

bass
; however, the limited number of collections inhibits making positive

generalizations.
Short-term Variations

A year-round collection of bass from the San Joaquin Eiver at

Antioch presented an opportunity to determine short-term variations

in stomach contents at a given station. Bass were collected frequently
from September 1956 to April 1957, and in July and October 1957.

The mean length of fish examined in July 1957, was 2.5 inches and
the mean lengths of other samples ranged from 3.4 to 4.1 inches.

The bass fed on Neomysis, copepods, and Coro-phium. The percentage
frequency of occurrence of these organisms varied widely from one

sample to the next and seasonal changes were not evident (Figure 3).

PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
Copepods Corophium Neomysis

Oct 30

Oct 10

FIGURE 3. Percentage frequency of occurrence of three food organisms in the diets of

young-of-the-year boss from the San Joaquin River at Antioch, 1956-57.
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Tliere was no decrease in the percentap'e of bass containing food nor
in the vohime of ingested food in the cooler months.

Rate of Digestion

]\Iost copepods were still identifiable to genus after 1 hour. In 1^
lioui's, only two of the six eaten could be identified to genus, using a

conipountl microscope. After 5 hours the general form of copepods could
be recognized, but none could be identified. Only detritus remained
after 6 hours.

Although the bodies of Neomysis broke down as rapidly as copepods,
the characteristic compound eyes and eye stalks remained intact and
were identifiable after 6 hours.

Coropliium was quite resistant to digestive juices and could be identi-
fied for up to 8 hours. After this time all remains had passed into the

large intestine, where digestion proceeds very rapidly. Surprisingly,
three of seven CoropJiium were still moving after h hour in a bass's
stomach. All three were moving their pleopods and one individual was
moving its pereiopods and antennae and reacted to the touch of a probe.
After 1| hours, one individual was still moving its pleopods.
Although the results might be modified if the bass had not been

starved before the experiment, they indicate there are important differ-

ences in the rates of digestion of the three primary food organisms.
These differences resulted in overestimating the relative importance
of CoropJiium, and to a lesser extent Neomysis, in the diet.

Distribution of Plankton Organisms

Only limited work on the distribution and habitat of invertebrates
in the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers has been done.

Corophium has generally been classified as a brackish-water organism
(Light, 1954). Felice (1958) collected it from Antioch to San Pablo
Bay over a salinity range of 0.4 to 19 parts per thousand. However, it

has recently been abundant in the fresh waters of the Sacramento River
up to Ryde and less common up to Wilkins Slough below Colusa ( Cali-
fornia Department of Water Resources, 1962b). AVe collected Coro-
phium. in fresh water in the San Joaquin River and adjoining sloughs
as far upstream as Stockton.

Neomysis mercedis, a mysid shrimp, occurs in brackish-water bays,
estuaries, and in fresh water (Light, 1954). In 1914, Tattersal (1932)
collected Neomysis throughout the San Francisco Bay area but found
it most abundant above San Pablo Bay, where the salinity was low. He
stated that salinity was the most important factor limiting its distri-

bution in that area. During the present study, Neomysis was collected
in plankton samples from Suisun Bay to Rio Vista in the Sacramento
River and at Station 5 in the San Joaquin River, and it was found in
bass collected during April in Salmon Slough near Tracy.

The copepods Biaptomus sp. and Cyclops sp. are freshwater forms
and Eurytemora nfftnis and Pscudodiapiomus euryhaliiius are brackish-
water forms (Light, 1954). In the sunnner we collected copepods at

every tow-net station, but they were more abundant in the rivers above

Pittsburg. Pseudodioptomus euryhalinus was found in the Sacramento
River below Pittsburg. Euryicmora affinis was collected from Station
26 to Station 11 on the Sacramento River and Station 8 on the San
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Joaquin River. Cyclops vernalis and Diaptomiis novamexicanus were
found primarily above Pittsburg in both rivers. Acartia clausii was
taken in a sample from Suisun Bay but was not identified in any bass
stomachs. Atthyella and Eucyclops acjilis were collected occasionally in

plankton samples but were seldom found in bass stomachs.

Although we did not take tendipedid larvae in dredge or plankton
samples, the California Department of Water Resources (1962b) found
them commonly above Rio Vista in the Sacramento River. In a bass
taken at Freeport there were Tendipes, Cryptochironomus, and Lim-
nochironomus. These organisms were eaten by bass in areas where the
water was essentially fresh.

The cladocerans, Bosmina, DapJinia, and Biaplianosoma, were iden-

tified in plankton samples taken primarily above Pittsburg in the Sac-
ramento and San Joaquin rivers. The first two are classified as fresh-

water forms (Light, 1954).

DISCUSSION

In this stud}", several major groups comprising over 20 species of

small animals were eaten by young-of-the-year striped bass. Many of

these organisms were also reported in previous food habits studies. Sim-
ilar organisms (freshwater shrimj:), tendipedid larvae, Mysis, annelids,

Crago, Latona, Cyclops, Euryiemora, and fish) have been found in

small bass on the Atlantic Coast (Pearson, 1938; Merriman, 1941).
Tule fragments and other plant debris were found in bass stomachs

and they have also been reported by other California investigators. It

is not known whether bass eat them cleliberately or accidentally.
This study's results were somewhat biased by the methods of analyz-

ing the stomach contents. Frequency of occurrence is a better method
than the numerical count for judging a food item's value, since it is a

measure of general utilization by the population. However, neither of

these methods takes the size of the food organism or its rate of diges-
tion into consideration. Due to dififerences in organism size, the results

underestimate the importance of Neomysis and Corophium. On the

other hand, differences in digestion rates result in underestimating the

importance of copepods, and to a lesser extent Neomysis, in relation to

Corophium.
Also, stomach contents sometimes varied greatly between successive

samplings at a single station (Figure 3). As a result, the exact import-
ance of any one food organism is difficult to determine.

Evaluation of any bias resulting from the two methods of collecting,
tow netting and seining, was impossible since they were employed in

different seasons.

Although sampling problems made the development of forage ratios

impractical, the occurrence of plankton species in the stomach gener-

ally agreed with the distribution of plankton in the environment. But,
with the exception of Corophium, Nereis, and tendipedids, bass did not

feed on available benthic fauna in most areas. The annelids, Nereis

succinea, N. ligliti, CapiteUa capitella, and Polyclora uncata, reported
by Felice (1958) as occurring in brackish or freshwater areas, are ex-

amples.
Since the distribution of estuarine organisms is generall.y controlled

by salinity (Gunter, 1961), salinity largely determines bass diet in
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most areas. This was exemplified by the relative importance of various

copepod genera at stations of various salinities (Figure 2).

Water floAV is also an important controlling factor and temperature,
l)ottom type, and other ecological factors undoubtedly play significant

roles. Differences in food eaten in Areas VTII and X in the fall resulted

primarily from diiferences in water flow. l)otli areas are essentially

fresh, but water movement in Area VIII was primarily tidal, while

Area X was a lotic environment. In Area VIII, plankton ( copecods and

eladocerans) was the primary food, while in Area X plankton Avas pre-

sumably scarce, due to the one-way water flow, and bottom organisms

(tendipedids) made up most of the diet.

Plankton blooms could account for the increase in copepod consump-
tion in Areas VI and VII in the fall. Allen (1920) found copepods most

abundant in tlie Stockton area in August and September, when the

water was warm and stagnant.
Seasonal variations in the importance of Corophium, such as those in

Areas VIII and IX, may have been related to its life cycle, of which
little is known. This tube-dwelling organism is sometimes planktonic,
since we have caught it in surface plankton samples. Some other amphi-
pods are planktonic during their breeding season, so this might be the

factor controlling Corophium's availability.
There were diiferences in stomach contents among different sizes of

bass. Generally, as indicated by the summer food habits, larger bass fed

on larger organisms. However, in the fall, bass fed less on Neomysis in all

but Area III, while the frequency of occurrence of copepods was higher
in Areas II, VI, and VII. Here again, seasonal variations in relative

abundance and availability of a food organism could have caused this

difference in bass food habits.

By comparing the distribution of young-of-the-year bass, as indicated

by the spawning success surveys, and the food habits of these fish dur-

ing the summer, the importance of Neomysis is clearly shown. Since

Neomysis are considerably larger than copepods, their importance
would be even greater on a weight basis. However, the importance of

copepods and eladocerans to bass less than 1 inch long must not be
overlooked. The availability of these organisms to newly-hatched bass

may be a major factor affecting striped bass survival and abundance.
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SUMMARY

Younp"-of-the-year striped bass inhabitinp- the Saeramento-San Joa-

quin Delta region fed primarily on Xeoinysis, copepods, cladocerans,

Corophium, and tendipedid larvae.

In the summer, Neomysis was the most important food item of bass

from Carquinez Strait to Rio Vista on the Sacramento River and
Medford Island on the San Joaquin River, which is the general area

inhabited by most of the young bass population. Above the mouth of

the Mokelumne River, and in sloughs south of the San Joaquin River,

copepods were the dominant food organism. Neomysis and Corophium
were more important to bass over 1 inch long than to those under 1 inch,

while copepods were less important to the larger fish. The consumption
of cladocera was not related to size.

In the fall, copepods were more important, and Xeoinysis less impor-
tant in the diet of bass from the San Joaquin River. Bass collected

off the main channel of the San Joaquin and Sacramento rivers fed

primarily on Corophium. Seasonal variations in abundance, or avail-

ability, of food organisms could account for these diet changes.

Tendipedid larvae and pupae were the principal food of bass collected

in the rivers above the Delta, where there is less tidal movement and
the water is fresh.

Fish were unimportant in the diet of young-of-the-year striped bass.

The occurrence of organisms in the stomachs generally agreed with

the distribution of plankton organisms in the environment. Thus, food

habits in any area were largely controlled by the factors controlling

plankton distribution. Salinity and water flow were the most important
of these factors.
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FISHES COLLECTED IN THE EASTERN PACIFIC DURING

TUNA CRUISES, 1952 THROUGH 1959'

HAROLD B. CLEMENS AND JOHN C. NOWELL

Marine Resources Operations
California Department of Fish and Game

INTRODUCTION

Marine biologists at the California State Fisheries Laboratory, Ter-

minal Island, eondncted extensive tropical tuna tagging and explora-

tory fishing operations during the 8 years from 1952 through 1959. Of
39 cruises totaling approximately 2,400 days, 12 were made aboard our

research vessel N. B. Scofield and 27 aboard commercial live-bait tuna

clippers. Our primary objective was to study Pacific Coast stocks of

yellowfin tuna, Thunnus alhacarcs, and skipjack tuna, Katsuwonus

pelamis, harvested by California fishermen operating off Central and
South America including the outlying banks and islands (Mais and

Jow, 1960
;
Blunt and Messersmith, 1960) .

These voyages also offered us an excellent opportunity to collect and

study a wide assortment of marine organisms encountered on the tuna

fishing and baiting grounds between California and Chile. Many of the

species collected are noteworthy because they contribute a significant

portion of the food required by our tuna stocks. All are useful, because

they aid materially in understanding the habits and geographical dis-

tributions of relatively unfamiliar but important tropical species.

This paper deals only with fishes brought to our laboratory for iden-

tification and distribution and includes 86 families containing some 300

species in 209 genera. In addition it completes publication on all fish

collections made during this series of cruises, supplementing those pub-
lished previously (Clemens, 1955, 1957; Mais and Jow, 1960).

CAPTURE METHODS

The several methods used for collecting various fishes were: (H) hook

and line—this includes all fish caught with rod and reel and by troll-

ing; (N) bait net—sets of round-haul nets used by tuna fishermen for

catching live bait were carefully observed for specimens; (L) night

light
—when vessels were drifting or at anchor during the evenings, a

powerful light was suspended over the water. Fishes attracted were

dipped with a small hand net; (S) stomach contents—most items came
from yellowfin tuna and skipjack, but a few were taken from dolphin-
fish (Coryphaenn hippiirus), pompano dolphinfish (C. eqtdt^efis), and
black skipjack (Euiliynnus lineatus) ; (M) miscellaneous—this cate-

gory includes fish found on deck, near floating objects, and attached to

1 Submitted for publication, January 1963.

(240 )
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other fishes—some specimens taken away from a jx'licaii and a few
donated by a Mexican diver also were intdnded.

COLLECTING STATIONS

The magnitude of tlie area covered and density of sampling are
shown by plotting the approximate location of the collecting stations

(Figure 1).
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LIST OF SPECIMENS

The list of specimens (Table 2) has been arranged systematically by
family and alphabetically b}' genus within each family, with slight

modification of the classification system used by the California Acad-

emy of Sciences. Scientific names generally folloW' Meek and Hilde-

brand (1923-28) and Ilildebrand (1946), except for groups with more
recent revisions.

Each fish name is followed by letters and pairs of numbers
;
letters

refer to collecting methods. The first number of each pair is a collection

number and the second, in parentheses, represents the total indiTiduals

of that species collected at that station by the given method. Thus,
under the family Triakidae, it will be seen that a hook and line was
used to collect one (1) Mustelus sp., and the collection number is 49.

Table 1 informs the reader that collection 49 was made at station 38

(cruise designated 56-C-l) which was occupied April 30, 1956 in the

Gulf of California; all fish were captured in 10 fathoms of water, and
the sea-surface temperature was 66° F.

Most of the specimens listed have been placed in the fish collections.

Department of Zoology, University of California, Los Angeles ;
others

have been retained at the State Fisheries Laboratory or sent to indi-

viduals or institutions specializing in a particular species or group.
At many of the night-light stations, postlarval, juvenile, and young

fish were taken. Specific identifications for some of these were not de-

termined.

TABLE

List of Specimens Collected, I

Triakidae—Smoothhounds
Mustchia sp. H4!)(l)

Carcharliiiiidae—Requiem Sharks
Varchurhinus porosus N297(l)
Carcharhitiiis remotus N411(l)
Carcharhinus sp. H1.36(l)

Sphyrnidae—Hammerheads
Hvhijnia zygaena N34(l), N412(l),
N450(l)

Sphyrna sp. NllO(l)
Dasyatidae—Stingrays

Dasyatis hreris N452(l)
Urolophits halleri L68(l)
Vrotrygon asterias N300(l)
TJrotrygon serrula N392(l)
T^rolrygon sp. X388(l)

Myliobatidae—Eagle Rays
Myliohatis californicus N6(2)
ilyliohaiis perurianus N424(l),
N449(l)

Elopidae—Tenpounders
Elops affinis N64(2), L118(l)

 

Albulidae—Bonefishes
Alhitla viilpes N22(4), N76(l),

L443(l)
Dussumieriidae—Round Herrings

Etrumeits acuminatus N.30(3),
N56(l) N62(2), N7G(2),
N96(19), L260(l)

'ebruary 1952 to May 1959

Clupeidae—Herrings
Hareugula penmna L402(8)
Harengula Hirissiiia L103(9),

L104(5), L105{1), L106(l),
L108(l), NllTd)

Hnipuffuhi sp. L.322(2)
I U .slid flirthi L3(;5(l), N387(2)
LUe sfolifera L121(64), L184(l),

L.320(16), N419(3)
Odontognathus panamensis N294(l)

X3()l ( 1 )

Opisthoneina spp. NIT (4),

N38(3), L.32(l), N62(l). XT2(1),
NT4(4), N81(7), N110(2),
N114(12), X116(2), X11T(()),
Ll()2(l ). L17T(4), L22.-5(l),
L2,S()(1 ), L291(4), L295(2),
X301 ( 1 ) ,

X307 ( 42 ) ,
H310 ( T ) ,

L311(2), L318(15). X3r)7(6),
N387 ( 3 ) , X390 ( 6 ) , L396 ( 4 )

Opi.sfhopterus dorii X49(8), X50(3),
X117(l), X294(l), X299(l),
X301 (2 ) , N308 (3 ) ,

L311 (2 )

Opisfhopferiis equatoriolis N387(2)
Opisthoptenis sp. X288(l), X299(2),
X301(l)

Sardinops caerulea X5(9), N7(22),
X10(2), Xll(l), S15(4), X24(l),
N30(9),N31(10), X33(30),
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TABLE 2—Continued

List of Specimens Collected, February 1!).'')2 to May 19r>9

Cliipeidae—Herrings—Continued
Sanlinops cacnilea—Continued
N34 ( 13 ) , NS;-} ( 16 ) , N37 ( 16 ) .

S30(l), N42(l), N56(3), N76(7),
NSl(l)

f^ardinops sac/ax N354(6), N357(6)
Clupeids L 13 ( 1 ) , L20 ( 1 ) ,

L44 (4 ) ,

Lr)3(74), Lr)9(6), L67(8),
L121(4) S164(3), L200(2),
T.21 <) ( 30 ) . L223 ( 7 ) . L247 ( 12 ) ,

L2(;0(l), L262(4), L2S0(4),
L291 ( 57 ) , L295 ( 25 ) , L303 ( 66 ) ,

L306 ( 1 1 ) , S313 ( 1 ) , L339 ( 3 ) ,

L:;41 ( 350+ I , L3S0 (9 ) . L402 (2 ) ,

N413(2), S414(8), N431(2),
N46U(11)

Engraulidae—Ancliovies
Aiirhon (irenicola X79(l), L303(23),
L320(2)

Anchoa ischana N17(l), L177(l)
Anchoa munrteoloides N50(l)
Anchoa naso X110(3)
.4.wc/(on. »f/s»s N415(3)
Anchoa panamensis N17(2), N49(l)
N308(2)

Anchoa spinifer N301(2), N308(l)
Anchoa sfarksi X62(3), X63(2)
X297(19)

Anchoa sp. N17(l), XS0(35),
L2S0 ( 4 ) , L2S4 (1 ) , X299 ( 4 ) ,

X300 ( 2 ) . X301 ( 4 ) , L311 ( 4 ) ,

X388(l), X436(l)
Anchovia macrolepidota X''49(2)
Cetengraulis mysiiceius X17(2),
X79(9),X80(29), X82(8).
X114(l), Xn7(9),L177(5),
S217(2). X296(l), X299(2).
X308 ( 105 ) , L311 (400 ) , X387 ( 18 ) ,

X388 ( 25 ) , N389 ( 19 ) ,
X391 ( 31 ) ,

X392 ( 7 ) , L396 ( 1 ) , X396 ( 47 ) ,

N39S(96), X399(68), S426(28).
EngrauVis nionJn.r XI (1), X2(47)
X4(l), X6(42), X9(50), L14(2),
L15(13),X24(39), X25(17),
N30 ( 2 ) , X31 ( 42 ) . X33 ( 2 ) ,

X34a2), X36(58), S41(9),
N42(42),L44(15),X62(4),
X63(2),N76(2)

Engraulis rinf/cns L401(3), L407(l)
X408(43), X410(23), X41ir24)

'

X413(33),X417(1),X41S(2),
N419 ( 4 ) , X434 ( 300 ) , L437 ( 2 ) ,

X438 ( 23 ) , X442 ( 7 ) , X450 ( 26 ) ,

N454(2), X455(30), X457(72),
X463 ( 2 ) , L464 ( 2 ) , M465 (11 ) ,

L466(1),X467(19).
Lycenf/raulis poci/i X300(l),
N301(l)

Engranlids L13 ( 1 ) , X21 ( 1 ) , L53 ( 1 ) ,

L69(4), L95(l), X96(l), L97(9),
L103(l), L104(l), L105(l),

X116(l ), X117(7), L162(l),
LI 84 ( 1 25 ) ,

L280 ( 62 ) , L284 ( 6 ) ,

L291(27), L295((>), S29S(54),
L303(4), S:!0:!(12). L310(12),
L31 1 ( 36 j , S313 ( 7 ) , L318 ( 9 ) ,

L322 ( 1 ) , X392 ( 1 ) ,
S422 ( 2 )

Argentinidae—Deepsea Smelts

llafhi/liiffiin sp. S423(8)
LcurojjlosSHs stilhius S420(2),

S429(35)

Sternoptychidae— Lishtfishes

t^fernopti/.r diaphana S393(12)
Vinclguerria lucetia S149(67),
S185 ( 100 ) , L194 ( 1 ) , S205 ( 1 ) ,

S241(l), L334(l), L337(l).
X361 ( 29 ) , L377 ( 1) , S423 ( 11 ) ,

S429(30)
Ariidae—Sea Catfishes

Bagre panamensis X79(4), X283(6),
L291 ( 2 ) , X301 ( 1 ) , X392 ( 4 )

Bagre pmnimaculatus X17(l),
11280(1)

Bagre sp. H279(3), X299(2)
Galeichthys peruvianus N435(l),
X436(l)

Xetuma sp. N299(2)
Ariids X99 ( 2 ) , X296 ( 1 ) , X301 ( 1 )

Scomberesocidae—Sauries
ColoIaUs adocetus L375(2), L376(3),

L402(l), L421(21), L471(2)
Cololahis saira L3(28). L8(10),
Xll(l), L29(25), L75(6),
L95(2), L430(l)

Scomheresox sauriis N459(l),
L472(l)

Hemiramphidae—Halfbeaks
E nJepiorhamphiis viridis L229(l),

L247(l), L263(4), L341(l)
Hcmivaniphiis saltator L275(2),

L286(4)
Ifeniirainphns sp. L161(l)
llypovhamphus sni/deri L(j8(3),

X29() ( 1 ) ,
L295 ( 10 ) . L297 ( 4 ) ,

X299((j), X:!01(l), X309(l).
L318(9)

Hgporhainphiis unifasciutas X"49(l),
L59(l), X60(l), L67(l),
X117(l), L121(l). L291(2).
X3S7(9). L:",91(3)

ITgporhamph us sp. LI72 (1) . L269 (1 ) ,

L327(2), L385(3)
Hemiramphids L255(l)

Belonidae—Xeedlefishes
Ahlennes hians X74(l), H162(2)
Belone persimilis L44(l), L125(l),
L126 ( 1 ) . LI41 (2 ) ,

L263 ( 1 ),

L275 ( 5 ) ,
L291 ( 3 ) , L306 ( 1 ) ,

L341(l)
Stronggliira exilis N^42(l), L44(l),

L6S(1), L69(1),L146(1),
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TABLE 2—Continued

List of Specimens Collected, February 1952 to May 1959

Belonidae—Needlefishes—Continued

Sfrongyhira exilif^—Continued
L280 ( 1 ) . L303 (1 ) , X309 ( 1 ) ,

L318 ( 1 ) , X387 (
1 ) , L396 ( 1 )

^frongijlura fodiator L275(l).
L306(l)

Strongijhirn pacifica L322(l),
L341(3l,L350(l)

Strongyhira scapularis L20 { 3) ,

N61(5), L64(l), L295(5),
L432(3)

Stronggliira siolzninuni L223 ( 1 I

t^troiigyhfi-a sp. X290 ( 1 ) . L291 ( 0) ,

X399 ( 1 )

Eelonids S261(2)
Exocoetidae—Flying-fishes

Cypselunis sp. M43(2), Mi)S(3),

L125(5), L130(l), L141(l),
L146 ( 3 ) , M152 ( 2 ) , L171 (1 ) ,

L182(l), S190(l). L191(2),
L194(l). L200(2). L207(l),
L210 ( 1) . L254 ( 3 ) . L25S (1 ) .

L269(l). L350(l). M362(2),
:M3(i3 ( 1 ) . L3r)4 ( 1 )

Danirhfli i/s rufipiiuiis L427 ( 1 )

Danichihijs sp. L148{2), M362(3)
Exocoetiis inonocirrhus L206(l ).

L21() ( 1 ) . 1.236 ( 1 ) , L264 ( 2 ) .

L273 ( 2 ) ,
L341 ( 1 )

Exocoetiis sp. L200 (5) ,
L21U ( 6) ,

L238 ( 1 ) , L269 ( 8 ) , L360 ( 4 ) .

M362(2), L425(l)

Fodiator acutus X42(6), L.")3(l),

L59(2), X60(3), L64(3). N74(4),
L75 ( 2 ) , XllO ( 2 ) . X117 ( 2 ) ,

L121(l). L161(ll, L172(l),
L225(l), L273(l). L2S1(2).
L291 ( 2 ) ,

L295 ( 9 ) ,
L297 ( 1 ) ,

L303 ( 2 ) , L310 ( 1) , H310 ( 1 ) ,

L318(l). L421(l)

Oxyporhaiiiphus micropierus L100(3),
L105(l). LI 07 (2). L122(l),
L126 ( 4 ) . L127 ( 1 ) . L128 (49) ,

L132|()), L133(6), L1.S7(2),
L139(6). L140(3). S144(3),
L145 ( 1 ) ,

L14S ( 13 ; , Llu4 ( 3 ) ,

L155(l). L157(5), L158(19),
S165(l), L166(3). S167(4).
L171(l), L175(4). L182(7),
S185 ( 2 ) , L1S6 ( 5 ) . S189 ( 1 ) .

S190 ( 3 ) ,
L193 ( 2 ) . L194 ( 23 ) .

L195 ( 1 ) ,
S196 ( 5 ) , L199 ( 14 ) ,

L200 ( 2 ) , T>201 ( 7 ) , L203 ( 1) ,

L206(4). L2()7(2), L210(4),
L214(3). L219(l). L221(4).
L223(l). L225(9). L230(2),
L246 ( 2 ) . L247 ( 20 ) . L258 ( 3 ) ,

L26( 1(2), L262 ( 8 ) . L265 ( 5 ) ,

L267 ( 2 ) , L269 ( 11 ) , L270 ( 3 ) .

L276 ( 15 ) , L286 ( 4 ) . L314 ( 11 ) ,

L316(l), L319(2), L325(2),

L331 ( 1 ) . L337 ( 3 ) . L343 ( 3 ) ,

L347 ( 1 ) . L350 ( 1) . L352 ( 3 ) ,

L360 ( 2 ) , L371 ( 1 )

Parexocoeius sp. L223(l). L2,S7(lj

Prognichthys gihhifrons M197(l),
L314 ( 4 )

Progniththys sp. Ll."i5(l). L156(10),
Llo7 ( 1 ) . LI66 ( 1) , L178 ( 1 ) ,

L182(l). L200(5), L210(l),
M252 ( 1 ) , L269 ( 2 ) , L331 (3 ) ,

L337 ( 1 )

Exocoetids M46(l), L95(3) , L97(2),
L100(8). L102(l). L108(8),
X117(l), L126(3), L127(2),
L131(l). L137(2).L138(1),
L1.39 ( 3 i . L140 (4 ) . L1.58 (7) ,

S167(l). L168(l). L193(l).
S205(l I. L21()(4). L219|l|.
L225 ( 2 ) . L226 ( 1 ) ,

L230 ( 3 ) ,

L235(l), L236(l), L247(3),
L249 ( 3 ) . L267 ( 2 I , L276 ( 5 ) ,

L278 ( 2 ) . L28(i ( 24 ) . L295 ( 1 ) ,

L305 ( 1 ) . L306 ( 1 ) ,
L310 ( 5 ) ,

L316 (1 ) . L325 ( 1 ) ,
M400 ( 2 ) ,

S429 ( 1 ) , H439 ( 1 ) , N467 ( 3 )

Synodidae—Lizardfishes

t'<i/)iodiis lucioceps XIKS), L15(44),
'X24(ll, X25(2), X35(2), X38(2),
X54(l), X60(l), X62(l)

Synodus scitiiUceps X21(l), X22(l),
X392 ( 1 )

Synodiis sechurae X'74(l)

Synodiis sp. L102 ( 6 ) . L104 (5 ) ,

Ll()5(10), Snod ), L121(l),
L122(l), L156(l). S205(2),
L210 ( 3 ) . L223 ( 2 ) . L246 ( 3 ) ,

L249 ( 2 ) . L262 ( 27 » . L263 ( 3 ) ,

L265 ( 1 ) , L268 ( 1 ) . L269 ( 18 ) ,

L27(M.S). L276(5), L286(l),
L291(l ). L293(l), L303(3),
S313(4). L31S(1), L320(l),
L322 ( 1 ) , L325 ( 2 ) . L329 ( 3 ) .

L336 ( 21 ) . L337 ( 1 ) . L339 ( 1 ) ,

L341 ( 4 ) . L344 ( 8 ) , L350 ( 1 ) ,

S381(l), L382(l)

J'yctophidae—Lanternfishes

Benthoscma panamense S205(l),
L265(7). L276(21), S305(7),
S429(10)

Diaphufi sp. L394(l)
(louichfhys cocco L26(l), L94(l),
L138 ( 3 ) , L139 ( L ) , L235 ( 1) ,

L276 ( 8 ) ,
L305 ( 1 ) , L316 (16 ) ,

L325 ( 5 ) ,
L327 ( 2 I ,

L329 ( 3 ) ,

L331(2), Lv334(7), L335(l),
L336 ( 4 ) . L337 ( 1 ) , L339 ( 1 ) ,

L342 ( 1 ) . L343 ( 4 ) , L346 ( 1 ) ,

L347 ( 1 ) . L350 ( 1 1 ,
L375 ( 3 ) ,

L377(2), L421(2)

Hygophuin reiiihardti L26(l),
L95(l), L126(l), L127(2),
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TABLE 2— Continued

List of Spocimens Collected. Feluuary 1U'>'2 to May 1959

M\ ( tniihidae
— I.an tern fishes—Continued

// jifiofih II HI reinli a nlti -Continned
r.l.-'ud ). Li:iS(2), L139(l),
L14(»i 1 ). T/2r.S(l)

Lainpoiiintiis sp. I^?>;>7(1), S429(3)
Miiciophuiii nffine L12(l), L2()(2),

Ll.HOd), L131(2), L1.j4(1).
LlTKl). L178(3), L1S2(1),
L2:«(4). L269(2). L327(l),
1.329 ( 1 ) . L334 ( 2 ) . L3.35 ( 1 ) ,

1.33,6 ( 1 » , 1.339 ( 1 ) , L342 ( 20 ) .

1.343 ( 12 ) . L346 ( 8 ) , T.347 ( r. I .

L3.-,2 ( 3 ) . L365 ( 4 ) . 1.37.") ( 2 I .

S42( ) ( 2( > ) . 1.4(59 ( 50 ) , L470 ( 6 ) .

1.471(23 1. 1.472(6)
M iiitopliinii (iiirohifeniafiini L107(l).

1.127(3). 1.193(1). Iv206(l).
L258 ( 1 ) . 1.269 ( 3 ) , L327 ( 1 ) ,

L331 ( 2 ) , L339 ( 1 ) , 1.342 ( 7 ) .

L343 ( 11 ) ,
L346 ( 7 ) .

I.347_(
1 )

M i/ifoph Hill cdUforniense I.3.>2(1)

M i/itopli mil ereiDiaiiiii L235 ( 1 ) .

1.269 ( 10 ) , L316 ( 2 ) . 1.336 ( 25 ) ,

1.337 ( 3 ) . L339 ( 1 ) , L342 ( 2 ) .

l.:!4:! ( 1 )

Myct.iplnds S124(l). S204(385),
8277(100)

Paralepidae—Barracudinas
Le.stidiiiiii iiacifii-inii 1.276(1)
Lestiiliiiiii .sp. 8245(1)
XotoJppis coniscaiis 8271(2)
Paralepids 8198(1). 8274(4)

Myrophidae—Worm Eels
.]f i/ropliis rager 8261(1)

Ophiehthidae—Snake Eels

Ojih irh ih iix piicifiri L407 ( 4 ) .

L441 ( 1 ) . 1.443 ( 6 ) . 1.448 ( 1 )

Ophichihus sp. H121(l), N294(l)
Mnraenidae—Moray s

Gi/iiiiiofhora.r dorii X88(l)
Piiod'jiiophis aiigiisticeps H405(l)
Muraenids X294(l), M320(l)

G adidae—Cods
Merliicciiis gai/i 8428(1)
Gadids 8:;!)3(2)

Bregma cerotidae—Threadfin Codlings
BrefiiiKiveyoft hiithijiiiiiKter 1.102(3).

1.104 ( 5 ) . 1.105 ( 5 ) , L156 ( 4 ) .

8205(28). 8216(14). 8220(4)
1.223 ( 3 ) . 8241 ( 8 ) . 1 .246 (15)
1.247 ( 1 ) . 1.2f)0 ( 44 ) . 8261 ( 31 ) .

1.26)3 ( 2 j . L265 ( 2 ) . 1.2()6 ( 15 ) ,

1.293 (9) ,
L327 ( 2 ) , L335 (1 )

Traehipteridae—Rihhonfishes
Zii cristatus 8313(1)
Trachipterid 8164(1 )

Iloloc-etridae—8quirrelfislies

Holocentriis suhorhitalis L127(l),
L230 ( 4 ) ,

L268 ( 1) , L376 ( 1 )

Myirpristis occideiiialis L107(2),
1.137(1), 1.139(2;, 1.145(1).

L148(ll), L155(2), L203(3),

I.20()(l I. 8212(1), 8213(1),
1.225(1 1, i.L':;5(i). L2:()(i ),

r.2.5S( 1 (. Li.'6()( 1 ). Ll.'62(2),

L269(75). 8271 ( 1 ) 1.275(2),
L286 ( 1 1 . 8: •>().') ( 1 ) . I..•',05 ( ;', 1 .

1.310(2). 1.314(4). L:'>16(10).

1.322(2), I.:,:!6(1 ). I.:',;',7 ( 1 1

M !/riprisfis poecHopiin 1.107(1 )

Mi/ripristis sp. 1.154(1). L1(J8(1)
Holooentrids L105(4), 1.175(19),

1.193(4). 1.229(1 ), 1.230(2),
1.2.36(2), 1.342(3), l.:!47(1 )

l',()tliidae—I.efteyed Flonnders

Ciiluinchihijs gUherii 8381 ( 43 )

EfropuK crossofiis X22(l), X50(2),
X74(l ), X80(2). X30()(1 )

Pinalichthg.s aeKfiiariihs X17(l)
Syariiim ovale X30S(2)
Bothids ,8.381(15)

I'leuronectidae—Righteyed Flounders
Pleiirouectid L.336(l)

Achiridae—Broad Soles

Achirus foiisecensh X.300(l )

Achirus ntazatlunus X300(3)

Cynoglossidae—Tonguefishes
^iliiipli uruH elongaius X50 ( 3 ) ,

"X299(l), X301(l)
^ymphuritu sp. X49(l), 1.407(1 I,

X433(3)
Lobotidae—Tripletails

Lohofcs parificii.s X113 ( 1 ) .

H143(l), L235(l), X.301(l)

Serranidae—Basses

Alphestes jasviaius H403(l)
Aiithias sp. L425 ( 1 )

Diplectiuiu pacificinii H51 ( 1 )

Epiiiephelus analogus H279(l)
EpiiiepJipliis lahriforiiiis X^404(l)
M i/cteroperca olfnx X354(l ).

"X355 ( 1 ) . H356 ( 1 )

Mi/cferoperca paidalin 1178(1),

'N85(1)
Uli/cferoperca xenaicha 1157 (.3)

Paralahrnx alhoiiiociihitiis 11356(1)
Pai alahia.r cdUdeiisis H403(2)
Paralahrax chithratus H16(l)
Porahibrax humeraUs H403(2),
H404(l)

P(i rain h rax ma c ii la tofa sc la t u .s-

1140(2). X76(2)
Paralahrax nehuUfer 1116(1),

H40(S)
Paran th ias colon us X354 ( 1 ) .

X.355(2)
Prionodes sp. 8381(1)
Serranids L13 (3 ) , S124 (4 ) ,

8205(1), S213(l), S215(l),
S239(2), 8245(1), 82.59(1),
S261(l), L265(l). 8271(2),
S274 ( 2 ) ,

L303 ( 1 ) , 8313 (18),

L318(l), 8321(1), L341(5)
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TABLE 2—Continued
List of Specimeus Collected, February 1952 to May 1959

Apogonidae—Cardinalfishes

Apogon dovii L318(l), M320(5),
L341(l), N419(l)

Apogon parri N173(2)
Apogonids L53 { 1 ) . L160 ( 22 )

Centropomidae—Robalos

C'enfiuponius rohalito L284(l)
Mullidae—Goatfishes

Pseiidupeneus grandisquamh N84(2),
Ll()8(l), X114(l), S1G4(5),
N173(l), L180(2), L200(l),
S205(l), L207(l), L223(l),
L225 ( 9 ) , S255 ( 1 1 . L262 ( 4 ) .

L263 (3 ) , L269 ( 5 ) , L273 ( 10 ) .

S282 ( (•) ) , L286 ( 7 ) . L:!( )3 ( 5 i .

L305 ( 13 ) . S305 ( 2 ) . L30r) (1 ) .

L310(2), S312(12), S313(7),
L316 ( 5 ) , L320 ( 1 ) . L322 ( 6 ) .

L325 ( 1 ) , L331 (81. L334 ( 1) .

L335 ( 2 ) , L336 ( 25 ) . L337 ( 7 ) .

L339(4), L341(2). L350(l),
L364 ( 17 ) , L386 ( 1 ) , N389 ( 1 ) ,

L396(l)
Atherinidae—Silversidcs

Afherinops (iffiiii.s L14(3), X24(l),
L44(29), L53{1). L59(l), L64(3)

Atherinopsis caUforniensis X6(l ),

M3(>8 ( 1 )

Austroiiiotidiii rcgia L402 ( N ) ,

L432 ( 23 ) , L437 ( 52 ) . L441 ( 28 ) ,

N442(8), L445(l), L448(31).
N451 ( 4 ) , N453 (1 ) , L450 ( 5 ) ,

N460 ( 1 ) . N461 ( 2 ) . N463 ( 1 ) .

L464 ( 2 ) . M4(i5 ( 4 ) , L4(i() ( 1 |

Eiirysfole eriarvha L141(2)
Kirtlandia gilierti L13(4). L291 (1 )

Kirfhindia pachgleph X300 ( 1 )

Kirtlandia sp. L134(l)
Leiiresthes tenuis X2 (1 )

Menidia starksi L103(3). L105 ( 1) ,

L162(8), L275(7), L320(l),
L322(3)

Mugilops cyaneJlus L103(l),
L104(4), L291(7), L311(2).
L341(9)

Mugilops marinus L344(3)
Mugilops sp. L102(3)
Nectarges nepenthe L432 ( 1 )

Mugilidae—^Mullets

Chaenoinugil prohoscideus L14()(3)
Miigil cephalus N73(l), L407(2).

X458(l), X460(l)
Mugil cxirema N301(l)
:\lugU hospes X299(l)
Mugil sp. L20(2). L44(l), L53(6),

L59{4), L64(l), L69(41),
L94(3), L100(6). L102(3).
L104 ( 3 ) , LI 05 ( 32 ) , L106 ( 2 ) .

L108(ll), L121(3), L126(l).
L128(1G), L133(5), L138(l),
L142(2), L148(6), L155(3),
L156(4), L1.58(3), L159(3),

L1G0(2), L162fl9), Llf!8(5),
X170(39). L172(2), L179(2),
L184(5), LIOSQ). L194(l),
L195(l), L200(9), L210(7),
S213(l), L214(2), L218(l),
L219(l), M222(l), L223(2()),

L225(9), L226(5). L230(l),
L233(l). L2.35(10). L236(4),
L238(3), L243(2), L244(l),
M245(3). L246(33), L249(4).
L255(17). L260(10), L202(2),
L263(4), L264(3), L265(l),
L266(l), L269(6). L275(6),
L276(9). L280{4), L281(8),
L283(12). L284(26). L286(20),
X290(18). L291(193) L293(l),
L295(39). L297(l). L.303f65),
L305(2). L.300(15). L311(2),
S313(6), L314(7), L31G(2),
L318(l). L319(3), L320(8),
S.321(3), L322((i). X323(3).
L324(3). L325(13), L327(l),
L331(l). L.3.35(l), L336(7),
L337 ( 4 ) . L3:',9 ( 9 ) . T 341 ( 3 ) .

L344 ( 4 ) . L35( ) ( S ) . L359 ( 8 ) .

L364(25), L3(55(l), L372(8),
L.375(ll). L376(2), L380(ll).
L382(16), L383(ll). L386(15),
L391 (2), L396 (1 ) . L401 (1 ) ,

L402 (2) ,
X404 (4) . L407 (5) ,

X413(7), X415(36), L416(4),
L421(5), X431(9), L437(l),
L441(30). L445((i). L447(()(i)

Sphyraenidae—Barracudas

^phi/raena argentea X7(2) ,

Bphyraena ensis X117(5), H183(l),
H310(4), X.398(l)

Sphi/raena idiastes X''387(2),

X.392(7). X404(l )

Sphyraena sp. X76(l)
Polynemidae—Threadfins

Polydactyliis appro.rinians L5.3(2),

L100(5). L105I15). L107(20).
L108(4), L155(37). L1.56(13),
L168(S0), L194(l). L195fl),
L200(2), L201(2), S205(2),
L206(l), L207(10). L210(26).
S213(15). L214 (3). L219(5),
L221(9), L223(12), L225(2),
L228(4), L230(14). L235(6),
L2.36(4), L238(l), L243(l),
S245(l), L24()(10). L247(55),

. L249(12), L2(;0(2), L265(29),
L206(2). L2()9(33). L270(4).
L273(13). X290(2), X294(2),
X300(2), X301(l). L.303(9),
L305(7). L310(l). S313(l),
L314(200). L316(l), L318(l),
1.319(6). S.321(13), L322(l),
L324(2). L325(3), L327(4),
L331(3), L334(2), L335(ll),
L336(35), L337(5), L339(2),
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List of Specimens Collected,

Polyiiemidae—Thrcndtiiis—Continued

rtill/ddi-fi/lHs iijiiiro.riiiKiii.s
—Cont.

s:;4(»(i ). L:;r.<»(2). ]..•!.-)<)( i ),

L3()4 (12). L^fi.") (H ) . I.:^71 ( 1 ) ,

L872(l). L:!S()f4). l.:-!S2(2),

L.SSOd). X:!!)2(l)

I'oh/ilitcii/liis (iiivrcHhu-is X22 ( 1 ).

SlOKl). L107 (.")), L10S(2),
Nlll(4), NILS (2), N117(l),
Lir)5(l), L16S(2), L177(l),
L179(2). L21fi(a0). S217(2),

L221(l()). L22:^(3),
L22(i(l), L2:W(3),
L236(3), L23S(]).
M245(7), N2r)l(10)
L273(2), N3()l(3).

L314(100), S3ir)(17i.

L21i)(3).

L225(r)).
L235(3),
S239(L5)
L260(r)),
L30r>(l),
L316(2)

Polydactijhis sp. S215(2)
(Jerridiie—Jennies

Didptenis peniriaiiKS X3D2(1)
Diapferus sp. N^114(4)
Euchiostoiinis argcnteiis X21((>),

N54(l), N76(l)
EiiclnosioinKS eloiigafKS Tj177(2)

Euc'mosiomiis gracilis N170t27),
LISOCB), L2S4(1)

Eticiuosioiinis .sp. L200(l). L247-

(32), L268(l). L303(9), L324(l),
L335 ( 2 ) , L336 ( 3 ) , L339 ( 1 ) , L3(M-

(9)

Eugerres sp. N114{1)
Gerres cineremt X'22(l)

GerridsNSOd), L23(i(2)
X"eni;itistiidiie—Roosterfishes

Xe)ii(ifi.'<fiiis pectoidlis X42(l),
L310(3)

Carangidae—Jacks
Aleciis cilinris N42(2), L175(l),
LlSOd), L210(8), N290(l),
N417(l)

Caranx cahalliis N77(l), Ll()0(4),

L1(>4(1), N112(3), m2r)(2),
L126 ( 1 ) , L146 ( 1 ) . LI ."i."> ( 17 ) ,

S174(l), S208(4). L218(l).
L219(3), L221(5), L223(3),
M227(3), L229(3), L230(l),
N232 ( 1 ) , L235 ( 11 ) , M242 ( C. ) .

L243(l), L247(l), M2.-.0(l ).

L258 ( 1 ) ,
L270 ( 4 ) ,

S317 ( 1 ) ,

L320(2), L325(l), L331(l),
L335(1),L350(1)

Caranx caninus NllOd), H183d),
L219 ( 2 ) , L2.30 ( 2 ) , H302 (1 ) ,

11370(1)
Caranx hippos N232(l), N399d)
Caranx vinctiis L122(l), S213(3),
L223 ( 3 ) . L286 (1 ) ,

L29r) ( 1 )

Caranx .sp. X117(2), Lir)5(l),
L17Gd), L179(l), L180(l),
S209(l), S220(l), S224(5),
L237(l), S239(l), S245(l),

Continued

Febiuary 1952 to May 1959

L24G(4), L247(l), L249(2),
X290(2). L314d ), L.'J.'U ( 2 ) ,

L371 d )

Chloroscowhnis orqueiu X5()(2),

N72(l), L104(1),N116(2),
N117 ( 9 ) , L146 (1 ) . N173 ( 1 ) ,

L177 ( 4 ) ,
LI 80 ( 2 ) ,

S205 ( 30 ) ,

S213d ) . L23.") ( 2 ) ,
S23! ) ( 3 ) .

S240 d ) . S24n ( 2 ) , X28.-> ( 2 ) ,

X290 ( 4 ) , X29() d ) ,
X299 (4 ) ,

N300 (1 ) . X3( 19 ( .3 I . S3L3 ( 2 ) ,

L341 (1 ) . X3S7 ( ) , X413 ( 1 )

Ciiula dorsalis L:!22(l)

Decapteriis pinnulattis X'lll(4)

Decapterii.s sp. L12G(1). L177(l).
L180(2). SlS7d), S205(27),
S212(l). S239(l), S259(l),
S271(l)

Elagatis hipinnulatus H109(V),
L247(2), X323(2), L341 (1 ) ,

M341(l)
Ilenticaranx Jeucurus X49 (1 )

Hem icaranx zi'loies X49 ( 1 )

Naucrates diicfor S205(7), S213(l),
M227 (3 ) . L2.30 (1 ) , X248 (1 ) ,

L327 ( 1) , X340 (1 ) , L472 ( 1 )

Oligoplitcn altKs X.3S7(1)
OligopHtes inundtis L53(6), N283(2),
H302(l), N308(l). L396(l)

Oligoplifes refiih/ens X'49(4).
L275 ( 3 ) , I>291 ( 2 ) , I>295 ( 2r) ,

N301 (3 ) ,
L303 ( 2 ) ,

N307 (4) ,

L318(4), N360(l)
OUqopUies sp. L97 (1 ) . X170(3),

S303 ( 2 ) . S321 ( L) . L3Sn d L) ,

Selar criinienophlluihnii.s XS4(2),
S120d), L181 (1). L2lOdl ),

M227 ( 2 ) . H303 ( 4 ) , S305 ( 9 ) ,

H310(l), S312(l), S313(2),
L325 ( 1 ) ,

L33.-. ( 2 ) . L330 ( 3 ) ,

L339(6), L.341d)
Selene hrevoorti N49(2). N114(2),
X115(l). X117(2), S153(l),
S205(4), S213(7), S231(3),
S234 ( 2 ) ,

S2; !9 ( 3 ) , X285 ( 2 ) ,

N289 ( 1 ) ,
X299 ( 1 ) ,

tS305 ( 1 ) ,

N387(l), N388(2)
Selene oersfedi X308 d )

Selene sp. S224(2)
Srriola rolhiirni X'90 ( 1 )

Seriola dorsalis X49(l)
Seriola sp. S3G7(1)
SerioIeUa crassus N395d), X444 (1 ) ,

N403(4), N464(l)
Seriolella .sp. L141 (1 )

Trachinofus kennedyi N(i5( 1 >

Trachinotiis paitensis X"01 (1 ) ,

H70(4), N76(l). L139(2).
N96(3), L383d)

Trachinotiis rtiodopus X"65(2),
LlOSd), L11S(2), N96(2),
L320(3), L322(l)
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TABLE 2—Continued
List of Specimens Collected, February 1952 to May 1959

Carrangidae—Jacks—Continued
Trachinotus sp. L53(l), L100(2),

S216(l), L246(2). L284(5),
L305 ( 2 ) ,

L810 (1 ) , L314 ( 4 ) ,

L386(l), L?.95(l)
Track unis murphyi X354(l).
X395 ( 1 ) . X454 ( 1 ) . N457 (10 ) .

N459 ( 1 )

Trachunis si/iiniiefiicKS L269 (1 )

Vonier declivifrons X117(8l.
H121(l), LlTTd). L180(l),
L181(l), S215(6), S271(l),
X299 ( 1 ) . X300 ( 2 ) . X413 ( 2 )

Carangids, S164(4), S259(l),
L2e0(l), L338(ll

Stromateidae—Harvestfislies

Ciihiceps sp. L154(l), S271(5),
L276(l), S328(3)

Xomeiis gvonoirl L107(l). L265(l)
L269(l)

PaloDieta palometa X285(l)
Palonieta siiiiilliiiia X7(l), X24(4),
X25 (1 ) ,

X30 ( 1 ) , X35 ( 5 ) . X38 ( 1 )

Palometa sp. X50 (2) , X114 (4 )

Stromateids S261 (10). X409(l)

Bramidae—Pomfrets
Brana rain S259(l)

Coryphaenidae—Dolphins
Coryphaena e(iiiisefis L100(3),
L102(3), L109(2), L126(l),
L127(l). L128(9), L129(l),
Ll:',l(l). L137(2), L139(3),
L140 ( 2 ) , L148 ( 8 ) . H150 ( 1 ) ,

L155(4), L158(2). L175(2),
L176(l). S188(l), L200(8),
L207(2), L219(l). L225(2),
L228(l). L229(l), L230(4).
L236 ( 10 ) . L238 ( 3 ) , L247 ( 1 ) .

L258 (2 ) , L262 (8) ,
L265 (2 ) .

L2()9 (1 ) , L270 ( 1) , L273 ( 2 ) .

L276 ( 10 ) , L286 (1) , L303 ( 1 1 .

L325(2). L341(2l
Coryphaena hippiirus H66(l),
Li08 ( 1 ) ,

L133 ( 5 ) ,
L138 ( 1 ) ,

L158(3), S190(l). X96(l),
L203(l), L218{1), S220(l),
L233 ( 1 ) , M235 ( 1 ) ,

L236 (1 ) ,

L246(4), L249(l), L260(2),
L263(l), L266(l), L303(l),
H379(l), H406(2), H468(l)

Coryphaena sp. L210(l), S272(l),
L334(8), L364(2)

Echeneidae—Remoras
Phtheirichthijs liiieatus L158(3),
M369(l)

Remilegia australis N36(l)
Remora remora M1.36(l). M143(l),
M215 ( 1 ) ,

M326 ( 1 ) ,
M3.30 ( 1 ) ,

M348 ( 1 ) , S378 ( 1 ) ,
M384 ( 2 )

Echeneid H40(l)

Scombridae—Mackerels
Scomber diego X"^7(l),

X24(l), X25(2), X47(l). X48(l).
X56{2), X74(l), Nlll(l)

Scomier per nan us X354 ( 6) ,

X355 ( 2 ) ,
L365 ( 1 ) . X431 (1 ) ,

N440(29)

Cybiidae—Spanish Mackerels

Sarda chiUensis X398(l). X431(5),
X458 ( 1 ) . X459 ( 1 ) . X460 ( 1 ) .

X467(l)
Sarda lineolatu L94(2), L95(7),
L97(l)

Sarda sp. S2.39(4), N463(l)
Scomberonwrns concolor X23(6)
Scomheromorus sierra N28(l),
X42(8), X50(l), L53(5), L59(5),
X71(i), H86(2), H113(2),
X117(4), H183(l), S208{1),
L284 ( 1) , X294 (1 ) , L303 ( 12 ) ,

H310 ( 1 ) ,
L380 ( 1 ) ,

X390 ( 1 ) ,

X392(8), X398(l)

Katsuwonidae—Skipjacks

Auxis thazard H83(2), H93(l),
H143f2), H.374(2)

Auxis sp. L97(15), L100(2),
SlOKl), L102(48). L104(4).
L105 ( 35 ) ,

L106 ( 1) . L108 ( 14 ) .

L122 ( 1 ) ,
S123 ( 1 ) , L126 ( 5 ) ,

L128 ( 83 ) ,
L131 (13 ) , L132 ( 1 ) ,

L133 ( 28 ) ,
L142 ( 73 ) , L148 ( 28 ) ,

L154 ( 39 ) ,
LI55 ( 1) ,

L156 ( 3 ) ,

L157(3), S163(3), L168(30),
S174(2), L175(5), L178(3),
L182(5), S188(l), S190(l),
L193(l). L199(l), L200(12),
L201(17), S205(6), L207(8).
S209 ( 1 ) . L210 ( 90 ) ,

L214 ( 17 ) ,

L219(9), L223(8), S224(2),
L225(l), L226{2), L228(5),
L229 ( 2 ) . L230 ( 31 ) , S231 ( 18 ) .

L233 ( 1 ) ,
S234 ( 2 ) ,

L235 ( 600 ) ,

L236 ( 13 ) ,
L237 ( 1 ) ,

S2.39 ( 6 ) ,

S240(5), L243(2). L244(l),
S245(4), M245(4), L246(871),
L247(5), L249(6), S257(2).
L258 ( 4 ) ,

L260 ( 18 ) ,
L262 ( 500+ ) ,

L263(l), L265(7). L266(28),
L267(37), L270(7), S271(2),
S273(ll), L276(l), S282(2),
L286(42), L293(l), L305(6),
S313 ( 5 ) ,

L314 ( 50 ) ,
L316 ( 1 ) ,

S317(l), L327(l), L329(4),
L342(4), S345(l), S353(l),
L372(l), L375(4). L376(9),
L382 ( 17 ) ,

L383 ( 1) ,
L386 ( 10 )

Euthi/nnus lineafiis H135(l),
L2b7(5), L260(l), S312(l),
S313(3), S315(l), H333(l),
L339(l)
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TJst of Spofimoiis Collected.

Thuiiiiidac—Tunas
77/ 1^ (/ /( IIS (ilhacareH H332 ( 2 ) ,

Ii:!4!)(l)

'I'll iiiiii UK ohcxus H3r)l(l)
Tuna-like larvae L104 (1 ) . LIOH ( S I .

L12(j(l), L193(2)
( ieinpylidae—Snake Mackerels

Genipi/Iiis seipeus L276(l), S277(2)
Xealofiis tripes S2T1 ( 1 )

(lenipylids S.")4")(4|

Lepidupidae—Scabbardfishes
BentJwdesniiis tenuis S393(l)
Lepidopiis .rcnitiisi S259fl), S3T3(2)

Trichiuridae—("utlassfishes

Trirhiiiriis nitens N22(l). X2T (1 ) .

N50 ( 1 ) . X117 ( 1 ) ,
S2.j6 ( 1 ) .

S259(3), N299(1), N398(3),
X433(2), X435(3)

Istiophoridae—Sallfishes

Istiophonis iireiji L210{5), L262(l)
Lutjanidae—Snappers
Lutjanus aratus N323(l)
Liitjaniis argeniiventris X"S<S(1),

L281(l), H292(2)
Lutjanus f/utfntiis X"173(l)

Lutjanus jordani M341(7)
Lutjanus peru Nlll(2)
Lutjanus viridis H147(l)
Lutjanids Ll.j6(2). L:!03(10),

I>"ir)() ( 2 )

Xenichthyidae—Salemas
Xenichthys rupestris L396(2)
Xeni'-hthi/s .ranti XS4 (1 I . XnCi(2),
X173 (21. L177 ( 1 )

Xenocys jessiae X357(G)
Haemulidae—Grunts

Anisotrenius scapularis X355(2),
H3.j6(1), X404n I

Anisotrenius sp. X3(H(1)
Brachydeuterus axillaris X54(l)
Brachydeuterus leuciscus L180(2),

X3()() ( 1 ) , X301 ( 11 ) , X392 ( 2 )

Brachi/deuterus nUidus X30S(1).
X3d9(l)

Brachydeuterus panamensis X21(2)
Brachydeuterus sp. X^lll(6),
X114(2)

Conodon serri/er X49 (1) , N3SS(3)
Lythrulon flaviguttatum X"65(l)
Orthopristis canthorinus X'354(2)
Orthopristis chalceus X49(l),
X114(19), N301(2)

Orthopristis lethopristis N355(l)
Orthopristis reddingi X62(2)
Orthostoechus maculicauda X84(4)
Paraconodon dovii H162(2)

Sciaenidae—Croakers
Bairdiclla ensifera X"3m (2), X"308a)
Bairdiella icistius X17(l)
Cynoscion analis X'398 ( 2 ) , X^433 ( 1 )

Cynoscion parvipinnis X"21(l).
H40 (6) , X58 (4) , X61 (2) , N6.j (1)

Continued

February 1952 to May 19r)9

Cynoscion phoxocephalus X113(2),
X294(4)

Cynoscion reticulaius X17(1 ).

X301(l)
Cynoscion sfohininini X2S( 1 )

Cynoscion j-anthulus X"lll(l)
Elatiarchus archidium X113{1),
N116(3), X117(2)

Geni/onenius lineatus X'6(3». X7(l),
X24 ( 1 3 ) . X2r, ( 5 ) ,

X37 ( 4 ) ,

X4r)(l), X.-,r,(3)

Isopisthus remifer N49(3), X294(l ).

N300(l)
Larimus acclivis X"309(l)
Larinnis argenteus X'308(l)
/ ariinus effulgens X49(2)
Menticirrhus cokeri N409 ( 1 ) ,

X433 ( 1 ) ,
X435 ( 8 ) ,

X449 ( 1 ) .

X451(l)
Menticirrhus nasus X'3()l (1),

X308(l.l
Menticirrhus pa naniensis X'301(l)
Menticirrhus inidiihifiis X28(l),
H40(l)

Micropogon ecteiies X"17(r)) , X'21 (3) .

X5S(2)
Nehris occidenfalis X300(3)
Odontoscion (lustralis X392(l)
Oph ioscion scicrus X300 ( 1 ) , N309 { 1 )

Ophioscion straho X301(l)
I'aralonchurus dunierili X301(l),
X308(2)

Paralonchurus rathhuni X"49(6)
Sciaena deliciosa X433 ( 14) , X435 ( 2) ,

H446(2), X4r)l(2)
^<eriphus politus X7(2), X9(G),
X25(2), N42(l), X45(2)

Stellifer erici/niha X294(l), X299(2)
^tellifer furthi X49 (1 ) . X299 ( 1 ) .

X300 ( 1 ) , X301 ( 2 ) ,
X3()8 ( 7 ) .

X387(4)
Stellifer illecehrosus X49(l),
N299(l), X301(l)

Stellifer oscitans X50(2), X294(2),
X30S(3)

Stellifer pizarroensis X"463(l)
Stellifer zestocnrus N^294(5),
N299(l), X3fl0(2)

Stellifer sp. L284(10), N444(41)
Vnihrina sinaloae X84(4)
Unihrina xanti L396 (1 )

Sciaenids N442(l), L445(2)

Branchiostesidae—Rlanquillos
CnuloJatilus princeps HlG(l),

X3r)r)(l)

Embiotocidae—Viviparous Perches
Phanerodoih furcatus X^7(l)

Pomacentridae—Damselfishes

Ahudefduf troschelii X92(3),
L104 ( 5 ) . L108 ( 1) ,

L137 ( 4 ) ,

L139 ( 2 ) . L21 9 (1 ) , L23fi ( 1) .

L343 ( 1 ) ,
X358 ( 2 ) , X454 ( 1 )
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List of Specimens Collected

Pom;)centri(l;ie— I )amselfishef:—Coiit.

Ahiidefdiif sp. 1.10.1(21 )

Chroniis iiirilohatiis X!)2(2).
LIUO ( 1 ) ,

L103 (2 ) . L104 ( 4 ) ,

L105(8), L108(2), L156(l).
L15S(3), L159(14), L223(13),
L247(l), L263(7), L273(l),
S2<S2 ( 11 ) . L286 ( 1 ) , L303 ( 18) ,

L310(l), S313(5),
L316(l), L318(5),
L325(2), L327(2),

L314(2),
L324(2),
L331(4),

(7), L339(2), L350(5),L336(7),
L364(2)

Nexilosus latifrons H403(2)
Pomacentrus rectifraenum N90(l),
N92(l). L100(2), L104(4),
LlOo ( S ) . LIOC ( 1 ) ,

L210 ( 1 ) ,

N358(4)
Ponniceiiti us sp. Llo(J ( 1 ) , L16S(1),

L2()5(7). L269(8). L270(5),
L276(3), L286(7), L314(l),
L318(7), L324(l), L336(4),
L350{8)

Pomacentrids L102(4). LlOS(l),
L141(2), L17ri(7), L219(2),
L230(2), L235(15), L236(5),
L246(3), L2(j3{5), L266(2),
L268 (8 ) ,

N290 ( 1 ) . L291 (1 ) .

L293(2), L3()3(I8). L303(3),
S305(l), L310(4), L320(4),
L322fl), X323(17), L341(2),
L343(l), L344(2), L377(l),
X404(r)). N431(2), N460(l)

Laltridae—Wrasses
Bodidnus eclancJxeri H403(l)
Ifdiichofres iiichoJsi X3o8(l)
Pscinlojiilis iiofospiliif! X89(2),
N90 ( I )

Pimeloiiu'foixtn pulvlintiii H16(l)
Chaetodontidae—Butterfly fishes

Chneiodoii Ini iiieralis L230(l),
S271(l)

Chnefodoii iri(/ri)rit<fris L314(l)
Chnefodnu sp! S124(l), S192(2),

S212(l), S317(l)
UOJdcaiiihiiK jxisser N91(l),

II4<).',(1 )

Pomacanfhus zonipectus X'65(2)
Chaetodontid S245(l)

Kyphosidae—Kudderfishes
llci-iiiosiJId aziirea X35(l)
Kt/ljlionufi (innlogus N85(2),
M227(l), X232(l)

KyphoHus eJeaans N85(l), N232(l)
Ki/phosiis liifcscens H147(l)
Heciator oci/urus jM2r)0(2), M253(4)

Ephippidae—Spadefishes

Chaetodipienis zonatus N300(l)
Cheilodactylidae—Stonefishes

Vheiloddctijliis rdricf/dfiis L462(2)
Cheilodaciylus sp. N431 ( 1 ) ,

N453(5), N454(3), L456(l),

-Continued

February 1952 to May 1959

X4(il(ll), X463(2). L4(;4(2),
M4(i5(6)

Scorpaeuidae—Rock fishes

Hcorpdend imjsies X"92(l)
Scorpaena sp. M160 ( 1 )

^^ehastodes sp. Nl(l)
Scorpaenids H32(2), S205(39),

L223(l), S2.39(4), S313(6)
Ol)le,i;nathidae

—Parrotfishes

Opleqndihus iusignis X^404(2),

H405(3)
Triglidae—Gurnards

I'riouofiis horrens X288(l)
Prioiiotiis quiescens Xlll(l),

X389(l), X410{2)
Prionoius ruscdrius L181(l)
Priouotiis sp. X'404(l )

Tri-lid X389(l)
Fistula riidae—Cornetfis-ies

Fistuhn-ia corneta L121(2), S220(2)
FiKtiilaria sp. M19(l). X77(3),

S192(7), S215(l), S259(2),
S2(nil). S271(l), L341(4),
L377 ( 1 )

Syngnathidae—Pipefishes

Ilippocdmpiis sp. S192(l)
Si/ii(/iidthiis acicularis L395(3),
'L4:!2(1). L448(7)

Hyiu/ndihus sp. XU8(1). S164(l),
S315(l). L.320(1), X460(3)

Syngnathid S321(l)
frohiidae—Gobies

lUtlliinDiitid ocelUifd X"17(l)
Ilolhiidiniid sp. X'22(8)
Gobiids X76(l), N299(l)

Dactyloscopidae—Sand Stargazers

Dactyloscopids L141 ( 2 )

Urauoscopidae—Stargazers
Astroscopus zephyreus X'42(l),

L59(12), X289(l)
Kdfhrfosfonid arcrvuiiciiff S257(3),

S271 ( 1 I

Galliunyniidae—Dragont^ts

CdUioinjiinifi dfi-ildhidtiin S259(3),
S264(2), S274(3). L427{1)

Batrachoididae—Toadfishes

Porichtln/s: »( i/r/as/er X62 (1 )

Gobiesocidae—Clingfishes
Gohiesox canidens L141(5)
Gohiesox rhessodon H40(l)
Gobiesocids L105(l), M160(l),

X4()4(l)

Clinidae—Klipfishes
Lahrisomus philippii N^404(4)
Ldhrisomus xanti X89(2), N91(l)
fjdJirisonnis sp. L141(l)
ffctcroxlichus rostratus X38(l)
Clinids L141(l), M160(l)

P.leuuiidae—Blenuies

JJilpsohlennius hrevipinnis M227(l)
Hi/psohlennius sp. N4 (1). N37(l),
X63(l), S261(l), L263(3),
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TABLE 2-
I.ist of Specimens Collected,

Itlcnniidao—lilennies—Continued
II ypxoJth'tin'nis sp.

—continued

L2l)S(l), L291(l), L;^10(1).
L318f3). L320(2). L822(2).
X323 ( 2 I . T.341 (3 ) , X424 ( 1) .

X4(>()(2)

"Ophiohlcim'nis" mazorliic 1,401(2),
X442(l ). L44S(4)

<>l)hioJilciiiiiiis steindnchiieri X'.IOd),
T.10:!(3). Lin4(9'). Lion (10)

LlOS(l). L122(4). L12(;(l ).

L15S(1), S209{1), L223(2).
L247(2), S261(l), L2()8(l),
1:276(5), L303(8). L310(l).
L:nS(3), L320(5). L322(l).
1.32.-. ( 1 ) . L336 ( 1 ) . L341 (11).
1.342(30). L344(30). S34r.(4),
L3.-.0(21 ). xsr.sd)

Ophiohlciniiiis sp. L14(;(19),
S271 ( 2 )

Nil nil hi n;:iiU'a X92(l). L303(l),
L318(l», X3r,8(l). L402(3).

I'^cnrtirhihys gigas X"4(;3(l),

L4()4(7), M465(7). L469(l)
Hcui-fichthiiH sp. L141(12). L402 ( 1 ) .

X431 ( fi ) , X4r)3 ( 1 ) . X4(;0 ( 2 ) ,

L466(r.). L472(2l

Blenniids L102(l), L104(l),
L105(24). L106(l), S3()4(l),

S305(l), L397(2). N417(l),
L471(l)

P.rotulidae—Rrotulids
IlroiiiUi i-liirliie ^259(3). S271(2).

S274(l )

( )pliidiida<>
—

( 'usk Eels

JjCIKilihitliinn s\t. X30S(1)

Continued

Fel.iu.iiy 197.2 to May 19r.9

Acanthuridae— Siiri;('(>nfislies

Prion iinis iiiiuclu I us XS9(1),
X92(l )

r.alisi idae—Trij^jierfishes

Mittn-a xrnpla S212(l )

Hiillstcs itoh/lcpis IIir.Dd)
JiiiJislcs sp. Lr,:!(l), L121(1),

S211(l), S312(l). S313(7),
L.",41(l)

('(iiithideniiis (idspcrsiis LlS(i(l).
M1S9(1). M227(l), X24S(lj,
L334(2), L339(l). X34(;(2)

P.alistids SI 24 (2), SI 04(1 ),

S192(l). S224(1 ). L23C.(1).
S24r.(l). S317(3). L:U1(4)

Tetraodontidae—ruffers

Arothron seiosms N87(l), NS9(1),
N91(2), Xi)2(l)

Lagocephaltis lagocephaJiis Sir)l(l),

S178(l). S217(l)
Sphfieroides iiiniiihiiiin X17(3).
N37(l). XT!.". (2). X7r.(l),
H.3.-)6(l), X392(l)

^phaeroides furihti X309(2)
Sphiicroides lohiifiis T,121(4).

X.'!92tl)

Sphiirroide.s sp. L2<;8(1), X294(l),
X299(.")). S313(ll)

Tetraodontids X21 (2 ) , X27 (1 ) .

LlOn(l). S119(l). L171(l),
S273(2). S274(l), X299(l),
L.324(l), L397(l)

Diodontidae—Porcupinefishes
('Jiiloiin/cfenis iiffiiiis X3.-.4 ( 1 )

Diodoii hi/stri.r L.-.9(l). Xt).". (1).
T .1 < ;2 ( i )

,
II202 ( 1 ) , L273 ( 1 )

Diodoii sp. S212(l)
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MASS MORTALITY OF MARINE ORGANISMS ATTRIBUTED

TO THE "RED TIDE" IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA^
DONALD J. REISH

Department of Biology, Long Beach State College, Long Beach, California

Mass mortality of marine organisms following dinoflagellate blooms
has been summarized recently by Brongersma-Sanders (1957). Mor-
tality ])as been attributed directly to aceumulation of toxic material
in tlie body or indirectly to dissolved-oxygen depletion. An extensive
bloom of Gonyaulax poUjedra Stein occurred oif sonthern California,

especially in some protected liarbors such as Alamitos Bay (Figure 1),
from mid-September through mid-Novend)er 1962. Red tides occur to

some extent eveiy year but this was the most extensive one I have
observed in tlie ])ast 11 years.

Fish and shellfish deaths were reported from these waters in 1945

(Sommer and (Mark, 1946), but these involved larger offshore aninmls.
The causative organism of this red tide was not ascertained. Stohler

(1959) was present during a re:l tide caused by G. pohjedra at Estero
de Punta Banda, Baja Califo'uia in June 1958. He observed many
sipunculid worms, Sipunculi(s nudus Linnaeus, and California jack-
knife clams, Tagelus californiamus (Conrad), dying. Later a group
from Scripps Institution of Oceanography (in Stohler, 1959) reported
many Chione sp. dead and only a few bean clams. Doimx fioiddi Dall,
alive. Since I have made periodic quantitative samples of benthic ani-

mals and fouling organisms attached to small dock floats in Alamitos
Bay since 1959 and made them just prior to the onset of the red tide
in mid-September 1962, an opportunity was provided to determine
which organisms would survive or be killed by a bloom of these dino-

flagellates. This paper compares the fouling and benthic populations
before and after the extensive red tide. The term fouling orL'anisr'T

denotes those sessile and associated forms which attach to floats, pil-

ings, boats, etc.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fouling organisms were scraped from the dock floats and placed in

gallon jars. Benthic samples were taken with a size-one Hayward
orange-peel bucket. The color and odor of the substrate were noted
then the material was transferred to a gallon jar. Both types of col-

lections were preserved with formalin in the field. The organisms were
sorted and identified in the labo'/atory. Benthic samjdes were washed
through a Tyler screen having 24 openings to the inch (0.701 mm).

Dissolved oxygen was measured at 3-foot intervals to within 6 inches
of the bottom. Analysis was determined by utilizing the modified

1 Submitted for publication, June 1963. This .study was supported by research grantNSF G-8914 from the National Science Foundation.
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ALAMITOS BAY
MARINA

ALAMITOS BAY and

SAN GABRIEL RIVER

O 1/4

I I I I I ^
MILES

FIGURE 'I. Alamitos Bay, California. The inset shows station locations in the marina.
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Winkler teeliiii(Hi(' (Anioricjiii Public Tlcaltli ;iii(l Aiucficau AVater
Works Associations, 1955).
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FOULING ORGANISAAS

The bay mussel, MfjtilKs ((hdis Linnaeus, is the principal orp'anism
of the foulino' community attached to tloats throu<ihout much of the

bay. Associated organisms include eetoprocts, Biigula neritina (Lin-
naeus), polychaetes, Hydroides norvegica (Gunnerus), tunicates, Styela
}>Iicafa (Lesueur) and Ciona iuifsiin(dh (Linnaeus), and seaweed,
Viva lohata (Kiitziiig) Setchell and Gardner. Additional species, es-

pecially pol.vchaetes and amphipods, are present within this community.
About 25 ditferent species of macroscopic organisms are preseut during
the summer (Table 1).

TABLE 1

FcuSing organisms of Alomitos Bay N\ar\na affected by the Red Tide, Fall 1962.

(Species which were present on the marine floats in August 1962 but not in

November 1962.)

Algae Mollusks

llni lolmlii MoJjiiilid uniscosa

l'oli/sij)li()iii(i pncifica Hhttelht ai-cficii

M i/tilus editlis

Sponge, unidentified
Leptopectin Mkiunius

Polychaetes
nudihranchs. unl(l..ntifie(l

Halosi/tlna johnsoiii Eetoprocts
Plafi/ii creis h icti iidlicii hi ta

lliif/uld 'iiliforiiird
Xereis Idtesceus ,> '„pyiUna
Pohiophthnlmus pictiis

('r!nifo.'<t(ln palldsiana

Crustaceans ^, ,
• ,,

r^rnt-DporeUd Itincdi'ilis
( '() rop li in Id a eh er u sic um
EJas III opus rapax Tunicates
Jassn falcata liofn/Ilds .sp.

CapreUa califoniica (,„,„„ i„testiiinlis
Ctltcoen (iilUdna Sti/cld plicdta

Initially, the red tide affected mussels within the marina (Figure 1,

inset) in mid-October. Many shells were gaping and upon contact were
slow to close. Others were dead and decaying. Fungal growths covered

many of the mussels and associated sessile organisms. By early Novem-
ber, M. ediilis either were dead, but still attached, or none was present
on the floats. Several fouling organisms, on the floats during August
1962, were absent after the red tide hi November li)G2. The only living

organisms observed in November were sea anemones, Diaduine leucolena

(Verrill), polychaetes, Hydroides norvegica, and limpets, Acmaea
liinafnJd Carpenter.
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The M. ediilis community in other parts of Alamitos Bay showed

evidence of at least some dead mnssels and typical associated organisms
were absent. Apparently the community was more affected by the red

tide in areas Avith limited water circulation such as the inner marina.

The water was redder here, indicating a higher concentration of

Gonyaulax.
BENTHIC ANIMALS

The general effects of the red tide upon the benthic population re-

sulted in a reduction in the number of species from September to

November 1962. This decrease was from 42 to 23 species in the channel,
37 to 16 in the outer marina, and 22 to 11 in the inner marina stations

(Figure 1, inset, channel stations are J, K, R; outer marina L-1, M-1,

T
;
inner marina, L, X-1, Q).

More specifically, changes in species composition fall into four cate-

gories, those that decreased in number, increased, appeared, or were

eliminated (Table 2). Fourteen species were reduced in numbers, in-

cluding some of the principal ones of the community, namely poly-

chaetes, Capitita amhiscta Hartman (653 to 213), Haploscoloplos clon-

gatns (Johnson) (46 to 12), and Tharyx parvus Berkeley (29 to 7).

Eight species were more abundant following the red tide including
some principal ones, namely polychaetes, Dorvillea articulata (Hart-

man) (16 to 31), Prionospio cirrifcra Wiren (190 to 593), red ghost

shrimps, Callianassa califor niensis Dana (36 to 76), and bentnose

clams, Macoma nasuta (Conrad) (15 to 28).

Two species were newly taken in November 1962, but only the poly-

chaete, CapiteUa capitata (Fabricius), was present in large numbers

(96). These are knoAvn pollution indicators elsewhere in southern Cali-

fornia (Reish, 1955).

Thirty-five species were absent from the benthos in November 1962
;

while none of these can be considered a dominant member of the Ala-

mitos Bay benthos, they did occur in the marina prior to the red tide.

Only one specimen each was taken of 12 species in September 1962;
these are not listed in Table 2.

DISCUSSION

Gonyaulax catenella "Whedon and Kofoid, but not G. polyedra, has

been reported as a carrier of the paralytic shellfish poison known to

affect man and other vertebrates (Riegel et al, 1949). Extensive ac-

cumulation of dinoflagellates may lead to the death of mussels (Bron-

gersma-Sanders, 1957). It is not known whether the death of M. edulis

in Alamitos Bay Marina w^as caused directly by the toxic material, if
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TABLE 2

Benthic Animals of Alamitos Bay Marina afFected by the Red Tide, Fail 1962

J)ccrciisv ill 1 nciraxr ill Scir FJiiiiina-

numhers iiumhcni (iiJiietirance lion

Coelentrates-Sea aneiiKnie, unidentified *

I'latyhelmintlies-tla; worms, unidentified *

Nemei-teans, unidentified *

Polychaetes
Anaitides sp.

*

Eteone pacifiva *

Eu Hilda sanguinea *

Ophiodromiis pugeitensis
*

Nephtys caecoides *

Glgcera aniericona *

Goniada littorea *

Lumhrineris erecta *

L. miniiiia *

DorviUea arficulata *

Haploscoloplos eloiigatus
*

Xeiinides acuta *

Poh/dorn Jigni
*

Prionospio cirrifera
*

P. h. neii-poriensis *

P. maliiigreni *

P. pinnata
 *

8piophanes missionensis *

Streblcspio benedi ti *

Cossuia coiididn *

Thaiij.r pasriis _.,___ *

Pheriisa capuhita *

Armandia tioculafa *

CapiteUa capifnia *

Capitita aiiihiscfa *

Pectiunria (•(iliforniensis
*

Amphiirctc (ircticn *

Amaenna occidcii talis *

Pista alata *

Euchone limnicola *

Crustaceans
Jassa falcata, *

Callianassa californiensis *

Pinni.ra fraiiciscana *

Heiuigrapsiis oregoniensis .

*

MolluslvS

Chione califormensis *

C inidafeUinii *
'

Hiatella arctica *

Laevicardium suhstriatuni *

Macoma nasuta *

Tagehis caV.fornianiis __ *

Tellina huttoni *

Crepidiila oiii/.r *

OliveUa hiplivuta *

Phoronids, unidentified *

such occurs, or indirectly from the depletion of dissolved oxygen in tiie

water brought about by the death of large numbers of planktonic or-

ganisms. Dissolved oxygen measurements during this 2-month period
were erratic with extremes of 2.5 to 7.3 ppni recorded by me. Walter
Thomsen, California Department of Fish and Game, obtained dissolved
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oxygen values as low as 0.1 ppm in Alamitos Bay ]\Iarina on October

29, 1962. Decay of the mussels' flesh and fungal growth plus subsequent
dropping off of the shells j^robably eliminated the associated organisms
except some of the independently attached species noted above. Ac-
cumulation of dead macroscopic forms and clinoflagellates would alter

the benthic environment. Sediments possessing sulfide odor are some-
times observed in tlie inner marina area, but black sediments with very
strong sulfide odors were noted at all marina stations and traces at the

channel stations. The reduction of the dissolved oxygen and the subse-

quent alteration of the substrate from a gray mud to a black mud
possessing a sulfide odor was the probable cause of the depletion or

elimination of many of the benthic species. The increase in numbers
of some species and the appearance of others may be the result of the

decrease or elimination of competitor species in the benthos. Previous

studies (Reish, 1963) of the benthic population have shown indications

of some seasonal variations but not of the magnitude encountered here.'o'

SUMMARY

A poiDulation of fouling and benthic organisms was compared before

and after a red tide water bloom of dinoflagellates, Gonyaulax -polyedra,
in the fall of 1962 in Alamitos Bay Marina, California. The organisms
affected by the red tide were tabulated. MijtiUts edulis was killed either

directly by the accumulation of toxic materials in its body or indirectly

by the decrease of dissolved oxygen brought about by the decomposition
of dead G. polyedra. Changes in the benthic fauna were probably the

result of tlie decrease in dissolved oxygen in the water and/or change
in the nature of the substrate.
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EGG-CASES OF SOME ELASMOBRANCHS AND A
CYCLOSTOME FROM CALIFORNIAN WATERS'

KEITH W. COX
Marine Resources Operations

California Department of Fish and Game

INTRODUCTION

Empty egg-eases or capsules of sharks and skates, sometimes called

mermaid's purses, or sailor's snuff boxes, often are found entangled in

fishermen's nets, or cast on shore, particularly after storms. While
usually recognized as elasmobranch egg capsules, some are so similar
that it is difficult to identify them with individual species, particularly
among the skates. Detailed and concise descriptions of skate egg-cases,

including keys to species from European waters (Clark, 1922), the

Atlantic coast of Canada and the United States (Vladykov, 1936), and
Japan (Ishiyama, 1950, 1952, 1955, 1958a and b) have been published;
but little attention has been paid to egg-cases of Californian species.
While limited descriptions and a few illustrations are available for

some, not all have been described and no key exists for their identifi-

cation.

Of the oviparous elasmobranch fishes along the Californian coast, the

skates, family Rajidae; cat sharks, Scyliorhinidae ;
horn shark, Hetero-

dontus franscisci ; and ratfish, HydroJagits coUiei; produce eggs in dis-

tinctive, leathery capsules. The whale shark Rhi)wodon typhis Smith
also lays eggs (Baughman, 1955), but none has been recovered in Cali-

fornian waters. The Pacific hagfish Polistotrcma stouti, although not an
elasmobranch, also produces characteristic e^^ capsules.

This paper provides a simple key based on measurements and prom-
inent external characteristics for identifying the egg-cases of most

oviparous elasmobranchs found in California. The capsule (Figure 7)

originally described as belonging to B. tracluira by Follett (1952) may
prove to be B. microtrachys (Carl L. Hubbs, pers. corres.). Photographs
and descriptions are included for each egg-case, several of which are
described for the first time. An unidentified capsule, believed to be
from a rajid, is included as is the egg-case of the Pacific hagfish.

TYPES OF EGG-CASES

In elasmobranchs, two types of egg-cases are formed : the permanent
(of oviparous species) and the temporary (of ovoviviparous forms).
In the permanent type, such as the skates and cat sharks, the young
undergo development completely within the shell and emerge in adult
form. Among Californian rajids, the usual number of embryos per
egg-case is one, except for B. hinoculata which may have as many as

1 Submitted for publication June 1963.
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seven. The length of time for hatching is not accnrately known, bnt for

European species is believed to range from 4 to about 15 months, de-

pending on water temperatures (Clark, 1928). Californian species

probably require similar periods of time for development.
A temporary shell is formed by some elasmobranchs such as soupfin

sharks, Galeorhinus zyopterus (Figure 1), and the spiny dogfish, Squa-
lus acanthias. The young are encased only until their external gills

begin to be absorbed. At this stage, the shell ruptures and the young
complete their development wuthin the uterus. They are born alive and

FIGURE 1. Temporary shell around egg of soupfin shark.—Drown by G. Bakker, 1949.

the shell is either resorbed or sloughed. In spiny dogfish, the discarded

shell consists of a long, thin-walled tube, clear amber in color; each

shell contains from one to four eggs. The guitarfishes, Bhinohatos spp.,

produce similar shells, which may be found rolled up in the mother's

uterus after birth of the young.

Skate Egg-cases

Skate egg-cases (Figures 2-8) are composed of a keratin-like sub-

stance and are generally rectangular or boxlike, with prominent horn-

like processes on each corner. The horns vary from short and broad to

long and whiplike, depending upon species, and one pair is usually

longer than the other. Generally the posterior horns are slightly longer
than the anterior. The anterior end of the case is more or less straight
between the horns and is tightly fused. The posterior end, from which
the embryo emerges, is slightly convex and loosely closed. The lateral

edges of the capsules are usually sharply keeled for their entire length,

including the horns. The texture is leathery and the color ranges from
a light tan, when first deposited, to a dark brown or black after ex-

posure to sea water. Ventral surfaces are usually flat to slightly convex,
most dorsal surfaces are considerably arched.

According to Ishiyama (1958a), the egg capsules of Japanese skates

are usually covered, immediately after extrusion, with a tight-fitting,
felt-like mass of fibers, which is gradually reduced on exposure to the

sea. The position of attachment of the fiber mass is characteristic of

some species of Californian skates.

The inner and outer walls of the capsules ma.v reveal different char-
acteristics according to the species. Ishiyama (1958a) utilized these
characteristics to distinguish capsules of Japanese rajids which are

quite similar in external appearance.
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"While the egg-cases of ('alifornian skates are generally siiiiilai- in

shape, they usually ean be separated by length dift'erenees, measured

along the longitudinal axis of the shell exeluding the horns, and greatest

width exeliisive of the attaehment fibers. Where there is some overlap
in measurements, they can be separated by other key characters, sucli

as surface texture, position of attachment fibers, etc.

Occasionally a skate egg-case is found with a band of shell material

extending between the ]iosterior horns and separated from the body of

the case by a narrow slot. Tliis had led to speculation as to whether

such eases might repi-esent an unknown species. Breder and Nichols

(1937) reported a similar structure on several cases laid in an aquarium
by an Atlantic skate, Raja e(j}aiif<ria. This was at first thought char-

acteristic for the species, but a second female of the same species, also

in an aquarium, laid eggs without this structure (Breder and Atz,

1938). Sinnlar connecting bands have been noticed on capsules of

several Califoriiian skates, particularly those of R. inoryxata and R.

MnocnJaia. Apparently these structures have no specific significance.

Cat Shark Egg-coses

The three species of cat sharks li\ing along the Californian coast lay

eggs (Figures 9-11) in distinctive vase-shaped capsules. The case of

the brown cat shark, Apn'sfuras hrioinruy Gilbert, was described by
De Lacy and Chapman (1935) ;

Edwards (192U), and Daniel (1928),
described and illustrated egg-cases of the California swell shark, Ceph-
aloscyllium uter (Jordan and Gilbert). The egg-case of the filetail cat

shark, ParDiafarus .ra)nurius (Gilbert), is described and illustrated for

the first time in this paper.
Cat shark egg-cases, though roughly rectangular, are rounder and

slenderer tlian those of the skates, being shaped more like small, com-

pressed vases. The horns are not as prominent. A characteristic keel

extends along each lateral edge for the entire length of the capsule
and is prolonged into a long, slender tendril at each corner of the case.

The structure of this keeled ridge and the long tendrils help distinguish
cat shark capsides from those of skates. The tendrils at each end are

often several times longer than the capsule and are usually tightly
coiled.

Other Species

Capsules of the horn sliai-k, the raffish, and the Pacific hagfish (Fig-
ures 12-14) are iuii(pu' and bear no resemblance to those of skates or

cat sharks. Eacli has its own characteristic form and each is represented
in California by only one species.
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FIGURE 3.-Phofograph by D. H. Fry, Jr., 1950.

LONGNOSE SKATE

Raja rhina Jordan and Gilbert

The egg-ease of R. rhina is rectangular, about tAvice as long as wide,
and bears a pair of short, slender horns at each corner. The anterior
horns are longest and the edge of the capsule between them is slightly
concave

;
the capsule edge between the posterior horns is almost straight.

Attachment threads arise in a mass along each moderately convex
lateral edge. The threads are almost comi)letely worn away from some
capsules, while in others (presumably younger) short, fine threads
almost completely cover the case. The attachment fibers are greenish
and the case itself is usually dark-brown or black. The egg-case of
R. rhina closely resendjles that of R. inornata (Figure 4), but its

surface is rough rather than smooth.
De Lacy and Chapman (1935) measured 41 cases which ranged in

least length from 94 to 130 mm and in greatest widtli fi-om 54 to 77 mm.
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FIGURE 4.-Phofograph by D. H. Fry, Jr., 7950.

CALIFORNIA SKATE

Raja inornata Jordan and Gilbert

The egg capsules of R. inornata have not been described previously.
The horns at the anterior end of the rectangular case are longer and
straighter than those at the posterior end, though in older, worn speci-

mens, all may be approximatel.y the same length. The anterior edge
between the horns is concave

;
the posterior edge, almost straight. At-

tachment fibers occur at both the anterior and posterior edges between
the horns. The surface texture is smooth, because the longitudinal
fibers are small and close together. The characteristic smooth surface

helps distinguish this capsule from that of R. rhina, the longnose skate

(Figure 3). The color varies from the pale olive-green of recently-laid

eggs to dark brown or black in the more mature cases.

Fifty egg-cases measured by the author ranged in least length from
70 to 85 mm, averaging 76 mm

;
in greatest width, from 65 to 76 mm,

averaging 71 mm. Only one egg is deposited in each case. Since em-

bryos were found in all stages of development, this skate appears to

spawn thoughout the year.
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FIGURE 5.-Phoiograph by D. H. Fry, Jr., 1950.

STARRY SKATE

Raja stellulafa Jordan and Gilbert

The egg'-case of the starry skate has not been described before. An-
gular in outline with horns at the four corners, the shape is character-
istic of the rajids. A pronounced, striated surface formed by tightly

packed, coarse, longitudinal fibers differentiates this capsule from those
of the other Californian skates. These prominent fibers give the case a

distinctive roughened texture. The anterior horns are longer than the

posterior ones and taper to flattened points. The edge between the

anterior horns is almost straight ;
that between the posterior horns is

deeply convex. Attachment fibers are sparse, with a few strands fastened
to the bases of the anterior horns at tbe lateral edges. The capsule's
surfaces are free of the usual mass of attachment threads that cover

large areas on some of the other species. Whether the absence of these

threads is characteristic is unknown. Neither the time of egg laying
uor the length of time necessary for liatching is known. Four specimens
measured by the author ranged from 71 to 78 mm in least length and
from 55 to 70 mm in greatest width.
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FIGURE 6.-Photograpb by D. H. Fry, Jr., 1950.

SANDPAPER SKATE

Breviraja kincaidi (Garman)

This skate produces the smallest egg-eases of any Californian rajid.
Nine egg-cases measured by the author ranged in length from 49 to

59 mm and in width from 40 to 50 mm
;
this is the first time the cap-

sule has been described and illustrated.

Similar in shape to those of the other skates, the sandpaper skate's

egg-case can be recognized primarily by its small size and by the angles
made by the anterior horns. These horns, bend toward each other at an
acute angle on emerging from the body of the capsule, extend almost

straight, and cross near their extremities. Attachment fibers arise

along the edges of the prominent lateral keels. The surface is moderately
roughened due to the rather coarse longitudinal fibers. Time for hatch-

ing is not known but is believed to be from 6 to 9 months.
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FIGURE 7.—Phoiograpb by D. H. Fry, Jr., 1950.

ROUGHTAIL SKATE

Raja trachura Gilbert

As far as known, the only record of an ego-.case (Figure 7) of this

species is of one taken in a dredge oft' Pt. Montara, San Mateo Co.,

California, from 700-1,000 fathoms. The capsnle contained a single

small male embryo, 185 mm in total length, that Pollett (1952) identi-

fied as Rajd trachura Gilbert, the ronglitail skate. Recent stndies by
Reizo Ishiyama and Carl L. Hnbbs (pers. corres.) indicate this capsule

might belong to R. microtrachys, a deep-sea skate hitherto known only
from one adult dredged in deep water off northern Baja California.

Although measurements of this egg-case place it within the same size

range as those of R. rliiiia, its unique, smooth, satin-like surface texture

distinguishes it not only from the capsules of R. rhina, but also from
the egg-cases of all other Californian skates.

As described by Follett (1952), "the egg-case appears longitudinally
striate. Under low magnification each of the striae is seen to bear a

dense series of translucent brownish villi, which renders the surface

of the egg-case plush-like to the touch." The horns are slender, all

about equal in length, gradually tapering to a point. The anterior horns
curve toward each other in a bi-oad arc, meeting with a slight overlap
of the tips. The posterior horns extend from the end of the case and
remain roughly parallel for their entire length. Extreme length (in-

cluding horns) of this egg-case (C. A. S. #25617) is 210 mm.
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FIGURE 8.-Phofograph by D. H. Fry, Jr., 1950.

UNIDENTIFIED SKATE

Raja sp.

This e<>-o-case appears unlike any of the types here described. The
anterior end with the short horns bent to an aente angle toward each

other, compressing the end of the case between the horns into an almost

circular form, is similar to that of the swell shark (Figure 11). How-

ever, the lack of a neck or constriction, the absence of rounded tendrils,

the abundance of attachment fibers, and the angular form are charac-

teristics of the skates. Length (90 mm), and width (40 mm), place it

closest to the egg-case of B. irachnra, but it lacks the velvety surface

of that species. It is considerably smaller than the smallest egg-case
referred to B. rhina, and the surface fibers are coarser.

This case is in all probability from one of the Pacific Coast skates

which has not been reported from Californian waters, and whose egg-
case has not been described. Carl L. Ilubbs and W. I. Follett (pers.

corres.) have suggested that it may be a malformed case of B. rhina.

The case was collected by the author north of Santa Cruz, California,
in 84 fathoms during an exploratorv ti-awl cruise aboard the N. B.

Scofield in 1950.
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FIGURE 9.-Phofograph by D. H. Fry, Jr., 7950

BROWN CAT SHARK

Apristurus brunneus (Gilbert)

The brown eat shark's egg-ease is the smallest of any of the egg-laying
Californian elasmobranchs. The main body, exclusive of the tendrils,
is rounded, about 2 inches long, and approximately 0.75 inches wide. The

brownish, translucent case contains a single egg or embryo. According
to De Lacy and Chapman (1935), the least length, not including the

tendrils, ranges from 52 to 56 mm, averaging approximately 53.8 mm,
the greatest width, from 22 to 25 mm, averaging about 23.2 mm.
A slight neckline constriction about a third of the distance from the

anterior end gives the case the characteristic vase shape of tlie family
Scyliorhinidae. The anterior end is truncate, the posterior end con-
tracted to a blunt rounded tip. A rounded flange runs along the lateral

edges for the entire length and is extended both anteriorly and poster-

iorly into a long, coiled tendril which gradually tapers to a thin distal

end.
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FIGURE ]0.-Photograph by D. H. Fry, Jr., 1950.

FILETAIL CAT SHARK

Parmafurus xaniurus (Gilbert)

The filetail cat shark's egg-ease is long, about 74 mm to 110 mm, and
slender, from 28.5 to 36 mm, and more streamlined than those of

the other eat sharks. It is widest about the middle, and tapers gently
toward rounded anterior and blunt posterior ends. A slight constriction

gives the case the appearance of small Greek amphora without handles.

The smooth surface is light tan. Bach capsule contains a single egg.
The flange extending along each lateral edge is capped by a narrow

(2 mm) right-angle flange, giving a "T"-like appearance in cross sec-

tion. Approaching the ends of the capsule, the flanges gradually trans-

form into the characteristic rounded tendrils which are almost thread-

like, and considerably shorter than those of the other cat sharks. A
small mass of attachment fibers is usually present on the blunt anterior

end.
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FIGURE ll.-Pfio/ogroph by D. H. Fry, Jr., 1950.

SWELL SHARK

Cephaloscyllium ufer (Jordan and Gilbert)

The swell shark produces the largest egg-case of the three Californian

cat sharks. They range from about 90 to 125 mm long, and from 28 to

55 mm wide. The case is more rectangular and the tendrils are thicker

than those of the two other cat sharks. At the anterior end, the short

and thick horns taper to points that extend as coiled tendrils. Bending
acutely toward each other, the anterior horns form an abrupt rounded
end to the capsule ;

the area between the horns is deeply concave, almost
circular. The horns at the blunt, posterior end are short, extending into

relatively thick, coiled filaments (usually broken off in older specimens).
The margin between the posterior horns is deeply crescentic.

A constricted neck gives the case the characteristic vase-shape of cat

sharks. The capsule tapers gradually toward the posterior end after

flaring out from the neck, and constricts slightly just before the an-

terior end, giving the lateral edges a gently undulating appearance.
Freshly laid cases are light, transparent tan

;
the singh^ egg: or embrj'o

can be seen inside. On exposure to sea water the case darkens but re-

mains translucent. Length of time for hatching is not known, but
Edwards (1920) found tluit a 48 mm embryo took 5 months to complete
development and Avas 155 mm long Avhen hatched.
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FIGURE \2.-Phoiograph by D. H. Fry, Jr., 1950.

HORN SHARK

Heterodontus francisci (Girard)

The horn shark produces an egg eapside quite different in appear-
ance from those of any other egg'-laying elasmobranch of California.

The main body of the case, about 125 mm in length, is cone-shaped.
Two characteristic flanges coil in a spiral four or five times around the

case, from the apex to the large, wide, posterior end. There are no
tendrils on the egg of this species, although those of another member
of the genus {H. galeafus) may have tendrils as long as 7 feet (Daniel,

1928; Smith, 1942). The case is light brown and pellucid Avhen first

laid, but after exposure to sea water becomes dark brown and leathery.
The older ones become ciuite ragged, often with portions of the flanges

missing or broken off. The capsules are laid in pairs, each containing a

single egg which hatches in from 8 to 12 montlis (Dempster and Herald,
1961).
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FIGURE :3.-Phofograph by D. H. Fry, Jr., 1950.

RATFISH

Hydrolagus colliei (Lay and Bennett)

The unique ratfisli egy-ease is easily distinguished from those of the

sharks and skates. It is the only non-rectangular case among the shark-

like fishes of California, other than the horned shark. The main body
is oval, bluntly pointed anteriorly, stretching out posteriorly into a

long, narrow, laterally flattened, keel-like structure. Its overall length
is about 125 mm, its greatest width about 30 mm. From the dorsal sur-

face the capsule looks like a large, slender tadpole. A fringed flange

extending along each lateral edge together with the vertical keel keeps
the case directed into the water current, so as to insure an adequate
circulation to the enclosed embryo. As the embryo develops it gradu-
ally fills the capsule. The head and liody occupy the anterior end, and
the tail, the long narrow ))oste" ior end. The case is light tan to olive-

green when first laid, but gradually becomes dark brown to black on

exposure to sea water. Two cases are extruded over a period of 18-20

hours, the blunt end ai)])eariiig first. According to Dean (1903), devel-

opment takes about a year and the young emerge from the egg-case as

miniature adults.
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FIGURE }4.—Photograph by Menio Camera Shop, 1962.

PACIFIC HAGFISH

Polistofrema sfoufi (Lockington)

The Pacific liag'fisli, which is not an elasmobraiu-li but belongs to the

class Agnatha, the jawless fishes, produces a characteristic egg-case.

Newly-laid capsules look like small, yellow cocktail sausages, about 25

mm long and 10 mm wide. They are semi-transparent with a bright

yellow yolk. A slight indentation circumscribing the anterior end marks

"the rim of the operculum (Dean 1897). When this caplike structure

separates from the main body of the capsule along the indented line,

the young hagfish emerges through tlie opening. Each capsule contains

a single embryo. By the time of hatching, which takes from 4 to 6

months (Dean 1897), the young hagfish is about twice as long as its

egg-case, and is doubled into a U-shape inside the capsule.
The eggs are laid singly, but are usually in long strings attached

together by minute hooks on the ends of 30 to 40 threads that form a

tuft at each end of each capsule. Under the microscope these hooks

look like miniature, long-stemmed mushrooms, with the caps deeply scal-

loped into three to six lobes. AVhen separate capsules tend to pull apart
after coming in contact, the stems of one case slip between the lobes

on the cap of another effectively locking them together. In addition, a

gelatinous substance surrounding the tufts acts as an adhesive en-

tanglement.
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KEY TO EGG-CASES OF SOME ELASMOBRANCHS AND A
CYCLOSTOME FROM CALIFORNIAN WATERS

This key is based ]n"imarily on differences in foi-m, size, and surface

configuration of the egg-cases. Skate and cat shark capsules, Avhile some-
what similar, can readily be separated by difference in form : skate

cases are box-shaped, those of the cat sharks are vase-shaped. Most

species of skate and cat shark capsules can be distinguished by size.

Where overlap in length occurs, differences in surface texture or place-
ment of attachment fibers Avill separate the species.

Cases of the other elasmobranchs and tlie cyclostome are sufficiently
individualistic to be recognized by form alone.

Capsules are measured longitudinally along the k'ast length between
the horns and the greatest width, iiu- hiding lateral flanges. Overall

length is not measured because the horns and/or tendrils are usually
broken or missing, especially on older specimens.

SECTION A
1 Ca.'^e rectaiiKiiL-ir Kajidac P>

Case vase-shaped Scyliorhinidae C
Case cone-shaped, spiral flanges Horn shark, TIeterodoniua fynncisci (I*ase284)
Case tadpole-shaped Raffish, Htjdrohunix coUiei (l*aj;e285)
Case sausage-shaped, usually several strung together

Pacific hagfish, I'oli.stolniini stoutl (,l'age286)

SECTION B

Raftdae egg-cases
1 Length over 2.10 mm Big skate. linhi hinoi-iihthi ( Page 274)

Length 90-ll()mm 2
Length 70-8.") mm 3
Length less than 50 mm Sandpaper skate. Brerinija kiiicaiili (Page 278)

2(1 ) Velvety surface, no attachment fibers

Roughtaj] skate. /.'a/V; IrdflnirK ( Page 27'.> I

Smooth surface, attachment fillers on lateral edges

Longnose skate, /'ajd rliiini (Page27.'>)
Coarse surface, attachment fihei's abundant, covering almost entire

capsule Unidentified skate, Naja sj). ( Page 280)

3(1) Rough surface, prominent longitudinal fibers

Starry skate, h'djii sfcll iiln tn ( Page 277)
Smooth surface, attachment fibers at anterior end

California skate. I'ajd liionnilu (Page27<))

SECTION C

Scyliorhinidcae egg-cases
1 I>ength from 70-l.">r)mm 2

Length from .")0-(i() mm Brown cat shark, Aprisfuriis hninneus (Page 281)

2(1) Lateral flanges rounded Swell shark, CephiilDsciiUiuin iiier (Page 283)
Lateral flanges T-shaped in cross section

Filetail cat shark, Panii<ifi(riis .idiiiurus (Page 282)
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INTRODUCTION

This is the loth report in a series on age and length composition of

the catch of Pacific sardines, Sardinops caeruleus (Girard), off the

Pacific coast of North America. These have been prepared on a sea-

sonal basis since the 1941-42 season (AVolf and Daugherty, 1961).
We wish to acknowledge the valnable assistance given by Clark Blnnt

of the California Department of Fish and Game and by Makoto Kimura
of the U. S. Bnrean of Commercial Fisheries.

THE FISHERY

Dnring the 1960-61 commercial season, 26,948 tons of sardines Avere

taken by the California fishery in central and southern California. In

addition tlie Mexican fishery off Baja California took 19,763 tons dnr-

ing calendar 1961 for a total commercial sardine catch of 46,706 tons.

Central California

The 1960-61 sardine season in central California (Point Arguello
north to Point Arena) began on August 1, 1960, and ended on Decem-
ber 31, 1960. Within this period fish were landed during only three
lunar months or dark-of-the-moon periods (Table 1)

—"August,"
"September," and "October"—because a price dispute kept the fleet

from fishing until August 16 and because fish became unavailable after

"October." Lunar months are set in (luotation marks to distinguish
them from the calendar months they approximate. During "August"
1,876 tons were landed (approximating 91 percent of the season's catch
from this region), during "September" 150 tons, and during "Octo-
ber" 37 tons. The seasonal total of 2,063 tons is small when compared
with 15,418 tons and 24,614 tons taken during the 1959-60 and 1958-59

1 Submitted for juiljlication, June 1963.

( 290 )
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TABLE 1

Celendar Dates of Lunar Months During 1960

LiiiKir Linnir

III on til period Dates

"JaiuKiiy" 4!)7 *
1 )('C(Mnh("i' lo ( 1!).".".) ) -JaiUKiry 12

"February A'"t 49S January IM-l'^cliiaiary 10

"February IV 49'.t Fchniary ll-.Marcli 11

":March" .".(lO March ll'-April 10

"April" noi April 11-May 10

"May" nOL! May ll-.Iuiie S

"June" -"iO."! June 9-.Tuly S

"July" r)04 July ;)-Aui;usl (i

"August" .lO") August 7-S('p1cinl)er 5

"September" ."iOi; September (>-( )(tnber T)

"October" HOT ( )ctol)er ()-X(i\eml)er ."!

"November" ."lOS November 4-1 >eceuiber 8

"December" .")(i;) December 4.Jauuary 1 (T.Kil)
* Lunai' months have been numheiert serially since "November" 1919.

t Because lunar months are shorter than calendar months it is necessary to add an additional lunar month
every 3 years.

seasons, and extremely small compared to the 4;M,000-|- tons taken

dnrin^- the 1940-41 season.

The earliest eatehes diirino' "Angnst" were made by lampara boats

operatino' close to the southern edj^e of ^lonterey I>ay. Later in the dark

some sardines were taken from around I'ape San Martin and Lopez
Point. During the remaining two darks, the eentral California catch

came almost entirely from the ^lorro Bay area.

At the beginning of the season 28 boats were imohcd in the fishery.

This total included 11 large purse seiners, two small purse seiners, and

15 lampara boats. The sardine fishing efforts of the latter varied di-

rectly with the immediate availability of sardines as these vessels are

readily adaptable to other types of fishing. As the season progressed
and sardines became less available in central California the purse-seine

fleet gradually shifted to Port Hueneme in southern California. From

mid-"Se|)teml)('r" until the end of the season all the purse seiners in

the central California fleet spent some time fishing sardines in southern

California.

The ex-vessel price of fish was $35 per ton. AYhen trucking fish from

port of landing to cannery (sometimes from southern California jiorts

to central California canneries) M^as necessary, the cost of trucking
was divided equally between the boat or boats involved and the can-

nery.
Seven canneries processed sardines in central California, one each in

San Francisco and Moss Landing, and five in Monterey. These plants

handled approximately 6,500 tons of fish—over two-thirds trucked from

southern California.

Southern California ^=.-t

A total of 24,880 tons of sardines Avas landed in southern California

(Point Arguello south to the Mexican border) during the season which

began on September 1, 1960, and ended concurrently with the central

California season on December 31, 1960. This tonnage was considerably

under the 78,007 tons taken during 1958-59, but slightly over the 20,335^o
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tons landed during- 1959-60. During the 5 days of "August" remain-

ing after the season began, 809 tons were landed. "September" was

high with 10,779 tons taken; in "October" 7,873 tons were landed, in

"November" 4,130 tons, and in "December" 1,289 tons.

Most of the southern California sardine eateh came from around the

Channel Islands, mainly Santa Cruz and Anacapa and to a lesser ex-

tent San Nicolas and Santa Rosa. Small amounts were taken from

around Point Dume, on Santa Monica Bank, and in Santa ^lonica Bay
which was open to bait net (small lampara) commercial fishing from

October 1 to December 31 for the second successive season. Additional

small amounts came from off Santa Catalina and San Clemente Islands,

and from Cortez Bank. Only a few small catches came from the New-

port-Huntington Beach area, south of San Pedro.

The southei'ii California fleet consisted of 58 large purse seiners and

31 small purse seiners and lampara boats. Of these, 11 large seiners and
2 small seiners fished in central California during the early part of the

season. The total California fleet was the smallest to fish sardines in

over 30 years. No boats from the Pacific Northwest took part in the

fishery.
The price in southern California had been set the previous July at

$35 a ton but trucking charges, where necessary, were paid by the boat.

One cannery operated at Oxnard utilizing fish landed at Port

Hueneme ;
six operated in the Los Angeles-Long Beach harbor area.

Baja California

The sardine fishery off Baja California, Mexico, is a year-round

enterprise. We have divided the year into two parts, January 1 to

August 31, and September 1 to December 31, so that the latter part

may be compared with the southern California season. During the first

part, the "interseason," 12,323 tons were landed and during the second

part, the "season," 7,440 tons were landed.

The 1960 Baja California sardine fishery ranged from the P. S.-

Mexican border south to about Punta Abreojos (approximately 400

miles). Sardines in commercial quantity are present in at least part of

this range throughout the year. Three ports, each with one or more

canneries, are located within its limits. Ensenada, located 60 miles

below the border, added a cannery during 1960 for a total of six pack-

ing sardines in that city. It is the largest fishing port in Baja Califor-

nia, and prior to 1958 produced over 80 percent of the annual sardine

l)ack. Since 1958, however, the sardine center of abundance has grad-

ually shifted south so that in 1960 the Cedros Island cannery produced

nearly one-half of the total Baja California sardine pack. This cannery
is located almost 300 miles south of the border and the range of its

vessels determines the fishery southern limit. A cannery at San Quintin

Bay, about halfway between the above two ports, packs sardines only
when available in the immediate vicinity of the bay.

In 1960, the Baja California fishing fleet consisted of 40 vessels that

spent some part of their time fishing sardines. Thirty-one of these were

generally located at Ensenada, eight at Cedros Island, and one at San

Quintin! Two of the boats based at Ensenada also landed fish at Cedros
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Island cluriu;^' part ol' the year. Tlu' licet coiisistt'd ol' lar^ic and small

purse seiners, most of them locally owned, bnt occasionally was aug-
mented by American boats from San Diego and San Pedro. (The ex-

tent to whicli American boats contribnte to the sardine catch in Mexican

ports is not known.) ^lany of the large vessels are now equipped with

refrigerated holds which allows them to fish for longer periods and at

greater distances from port than previously.
The amount jiaid to fisluM-men for sardines canned in Baja Cali-

fornia varied with their operational status. Crews under contract to

canneries, fishing on cannery-owned vessels, received up to 188.75 pesos

(U. S. -iilo.K)) per metric ton (2,205 lbs.). Privately owned vessels,

usually American owned and ()|)erated, received up to 410.00 pesos

(U. S. $32.80) per metric ton. Though the prices quoted are the maxi-

mums paid by the canneries, the range of prices was slight so the given

prices are close to the average for the year.

AGE AND LENGTH COMPOSITION

During the commercial sardine season, 1,050 fish from central Cali-

fornia and 4,100 fish from southern California were randomly selected

from the catch in lots of 50 and measured (standai'd length) to the

nearest millimeter. AVhen these measurements were summarized and

plotted (Figure 1) two separate size groups were evident in central

California, and a single size group in southern California. Lengths of

fish fi-om central California ranged from 156 to 186 mm for the smaller

group, and from 206 to 264 mm for the larger group. In southern
California fish ranged from 164 to 250 mm.
Approximately one-fifth of the fish sampled were randomly selected

for aging. Scales from the mid-lat(M'al region of each fish were re-

moved, prepared, and examined for annual markings. The central

California age sample of 223 fish ranged from 158 to 264 mm and
contained five year-classes: lf)55, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959 (Table 2).

The southern California age sample of 817 fish ranged from 174 to

246 mm and included six 3^ear-classes : 1953 and 1955 through 1959

(Table 3). The Baja California catch was not sampled dnring the

latter half of calendar year 1960.

During the interseason, scattered samplings of sardines were made
in both central and southern California. These interseason catches

appear to represent a random sampling of sardines present in the

fishing areas during the offseason. As during the connnercial season,

age compositions of interseason samples were obtained from one-fifth

of the fish measured. Plots of length and age compositions of samples,
summarized by lunar months for both intersea.son and regular season

samples taken in central and southern California, are ])rcscnted with
similar plots of interseason samples from Baja California (Figure 2).

In central California, samples were obtained during nine consecutive

lunar months ("February B" through "October"). The modal lengths
of the group of larger fish showed an advance from 216 to 222- mm
2 This and subsequent mode changes cited in the text are presented as even numbers

adjusted to 2 mm intervals because sardine lengths are normally tabulated this

way. When these changes appear in Figure 2, they are not .so precisely portrayed
because of the necessity to plot the length frequency polygons on 10 mm intervals
in order to present smooth curves.
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FIGURE 1. Percentage length composition of sardines sampled during the 1960-61 com-

mercial season by region of capture. Data are plotted at 10 mm intervals.
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TABLE 2

Length Composition of Year-classes in Sardine Samples from the Central
California Commercial Catch, 1960-61 Season

Age 1 -2 :', 4 f)

Year-class I'.KUt l'.ir,!l I'.i.ls 1'.ir,7 T.ir,(; 1!).".". Tutal

Standard l('iii;lli iniii.

158 __ 2 __ __ __ __ 2
IGO __
162 __ 8 __ __ __ __ 3
164 __ 1 __ __ __ __ 1
166 __ 2 1 __ __ __ 3
168 __ 2 1 __ __ __ 3
170 __ 3 3 __ __ __ 6
172 __ 1 1 __ __ __ 2
174 __ 1 __ __ __ __ 1

176 __
178 __ 1 __ __ __ __ 1

180 __ __ 1 __ __ __ 1
182 __ 1 __ __ __ __ 1

184 __ 1 __ __ __ __ 1

208 __
210 __ __ __ __ 1 __ 1
212 __ __ __ 1 1 __ 2
214 __ __ __ 3 2 __ 5
216 __ __ __ 2 1 __ 3
218 __ __ __ () (i __ 12
220 __ __ __ 7, 4 __ 9
222 __ __ __ 17 <; 1 24
224 __ __ 2 16 7 1 26
226 __ __ 2 13 2 __ 17
228 __ __ 1 16 8 1 26
230 __ __ __ 17 10 1 28
232 __ __ __ !) r, __ 14
234 ______ 4 8 2 14
236 __ __ __ 3 2 __ 5

238 ______ 4 1 1 6

240 ______ 1 2 1 4
242 __ __ __ __ 1 __ 1

264 __ __ __ __ 1 __ 1

Totals __ 18 12 117 68 8 223

Meau lengths __ 169 194 226 227 231 220
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TABLE 3

Length ComposiHon of Year-classes in Sardine Sampjes from the Southern

California Commercial Catch, 1960-61 Season

Age
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FIGURE 2. Percentage length composition of sardines sampled during the 1960-61 com-
mercial season by region of capture. Data are plotted at 10 mm intervals.
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between "February B" and "]\Iareh" but no increase subseqnent to

this. A group of smaller fish became evident in "May" and its mode
had advanced 24 mm (154-178) by "October." The small group was
made up of 1959 class fish together with a few 1958 's. The larger group
contained mostlv 1957, 1956, and 1955 class fish plus some 1954 's in

"February B.""
In southern California, samples were obtained in "February A,"

"March," "May," and in all the lunar months of the commercial
season. There were two length groups present here also but they were
not so distinct as in central California. The mode of the larger fish

advanced from 196 to 220 mm between "February A" and "Decem-
ber." The mode of the smaller size-group that appeared in "March"
advanced into the range of the larger size-group by "December." The
age composition of the large size-group consisted principally of 1958,
1957, and 1956 class fish. A few 1955 class fish were evident in

"March" and in "August" through "October." Fish of an age cor-

responding to the small length-group (1959 class) appeared onlv in
' '

October ' ' and ' ' November. "

Baja California interseason samples were taken from "Januarv"
through "February B," and in "May," and "June." There was a

single mode which remained at 166 mm from "January" through
"May," then advanced to 176 mm in "June." Though this mode was
relatively constant throughout the period of sampling, the age compo-
sition of fish within the distributions varied. The 1958 and 1957 classes

alternated in dominance but together made up the bulk of the catch.

(Variations in the proportions of year-classes within essentially alike

length-frequency summaries are not unusual.) Lesser amounts of the
1956 and 1955 classes were also present.

Age and length data for all months sampled during the Baja Cali-
fornia interseason were based on 621 age readings (Table 4). The aver-

age length of fish at any age is considerably less in Baja California
than in southern or central California.

To estimate the year-class composition of a region 's catch during any
lunar month, two things are required. The first is an estimate of the
number of fish in the landings during the lunar month, the second is

a summary of the year-class composition of all fish sampled and subse-

quently aged during the same lunar month. (An estimate of the total
number of fish landed is determined by dividing the total weight of
fish landed by the average weight of fish sampled. ) This total can then
be broken down into year-classes in the same proportions as in the

summary of fish that were actually aged. More precise details of the
method are given by Felin and Phillips (1948, p. 11).

During the commercial season the average fish caught in central
California weighed .3458 pounds and in southern California .2700

pounds. The number of fish caught in Baja California during the sea-

son was estimated using the average fish weight of .1596 calculated
from the "June" interseason samples, the last lunar month in which
the catch was sampled. The "June" average weight was slightly higher
than the average weight of .1569 pounds calculated over the entire
interseason.
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Estimates of numbers of fish in each year-class have been made for

the central California commercial season catch, and for the calcli off

i)oth soutlu'rn California and Baja California during the southern Cali-

loriiia season (Table 5). Sardines of the 1957 class made up over half

of the season's catch in both California regions. In central California,
an additional third came from the 1956 class while minor amounts of

1959, 1958, 1955, and 1954 's constituted the remainder. In southern

TABLE 4

Length Composition of Yectr-classes in Sardine Samples from the

Bajcj Caiifornia Interseason Catch

Age 1 li 3 4 5

Year-class liKiO T.l.")!) 1958 lit.'.T ID.KJ ID.:).-. Total

Standard Icii^tli mm.
140 __ __ 1 __ __ __ 1

142 __
144 __ __ 1 __ __ __ 1

146 __ __ 1 __ __ __ 1

148 __ __ 1 __ __ -_ 1

150 __ __ 3 __ __ __ 3
152 __ __ 1 __ __ __ 1

154 __ __ 5 1 _- __ 6
150 7 7

158 __ __ 10 2 _- -_ 12

1(30 __ __ 24 1 __ __ 25
162 __ __ 25 7 _- __ 32
164 __ __ 25 12 1 __ 38
166 __ __ 37 13 __ — 50

168 __ __ 40 21 __ __ 61

170 __ — 20 26 __ — 46
172 __ __ y 10 — — 10

174 __ __ 22 21 __ __ 43
176 -_ — 8 10 4 __ 31
178 _- — 8 17 3 — 28

ISO — _- 7 15 5 _- 27
182 __ __ 4 16 4 1 25

184 — — 5 16 __ __ 21

186 __ — 4 14 2 __ 20
188 __ __ 3 18 4 1 26

190 __ __ 1 13 4 1 19

192 __ __ 2 6 5 __ 13

194 __ __ 1 11 5 2 19

196 — __ 1 9 2 __ 12

198 — __ — 9 2 __ 11

200 ______ 1 1 1 3

202 _- __ __ 2 1 __ 3

204 ______ 4 3 2 9

206 _-

208 __ — — — 2 __ 2

210 __ ______ 1 1 2

212 __ __ __ — 2 __ 2

214 __

216 —
218 - - - - 1 __ 1

Totals __ _- 27C. 284 52 9 621

Mean lengths __ __ 168 179 191 196
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California, the 1958 and 1956 classes each supplied an additional one-

tifth of the catch and the 1959, 1955, 1954, and 195:rs each constituted

small amounts. The Baja California catch was not sampled during the
southern California season, therefore it was necessarj^ to estimate the

Baja California "seasonal" year-class com]iosition totals using age
composition data of the preceding "June" period. The results of the

estimates show the 1958 and 1957 classes together made up nearly
nine-tenths of the Baja California total. The remainder was overwhelm-

ingly 1956 class fish but a few 1955 's Avere present.

During the Baja California interseason, the year-class composition
of the catch was similar to that derived for the "season" but here the
1958 and 1957 classes were almost equally abundant (Table 6).

TABLE 6

Year-class Composition of the 1960 Interseason Sardine Catch Off Baja California

Catch Number of fish in thousands Ijy year-class

Lunar month Tons Number 1960 1959 1958 1957 1956 1955

••.Taiuiary" 59 723 __ __ 217 432 6.5 9

"February A" __ 872 11,739 __ __ 5,635 5,165 9.39

"February B" __ 1,600 22,313 __ __ 7,.363 12.0.50 2.454 446
"March" * 1,557 19,677 __ __ 6,493 10,626 2,164 394
"April" t 739 8,742 __ __ 4,.555 3,497 463 227
"May" 1,996 25,181 __ __ 13,119 10,072 1,335 655
".June" 1,437 17,997 __ __ 8,890 7,199 l.SOO 108
"July" t 3,268 40,749 __ __ 20,1.30 16,.300 4,075 244
"August" t 795 9,911 __ __ 4,897 3,964 991 59
Total 12,323 157,032 __ __ 71,299 69,305 14,286 2,142
Percent __ 100.0 __ __ 45.4 44.1 9.1 1.4
*

.Aged with age composition of "February B".
t Aged with age composition of "May".
t Aged witli age composition of "June".
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NOTES

AN ORIENTAL GOBY COLLECTED IN THE SAN JOAQUIN
RIVER DELTA NEAR STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

The California Department of Fish and Game has recently collected

two specimens of a gob}' previonsly nnknown in Californian waters.

These we have identified as a species common in Japan, China, and

Korea, Acantliogohiiis flavimanus (Temminck and Schlegel), often re-

ferred to as A. flavimanus (Schlegel). The first specimen was taken
on January 18, 1963, by Arnold B. Albrecht and Vincent A. Catania

(personnel of the Dingell-Johnson Project California F9R, "A Study
of Sturgeon and Striped Bass," supported by Federal Aid to Fish
Restoration funds), in a midwater trawl in the San Joaquin River off

Prisoners Point on the southwest shore of Venice Island. Salinity here

is very low, under 30 ppm (chlorides) at this time of year. The second

specimen was collected in an otter trawl on March 29, 1963, by E. G.

Gunderson, Armand P. Croft, Jr., and Vincent A. Catania, in the

Stockton Deepwater Channel just above the entrance of the Calaveras
River and just downstream from Port of Stockton. Although approxi-

mately 12 miles above the first station, salinity here is slightly greater,

measuring about 70 ppm (chlorides) at this period in the year.

The first goby was 123 mm standard length (155 mm total length) ;

the second was 69 mm s.l. (85 mm t.l.). Both have been deposited at

Sacramento State College (SSC nos. 35-1 & 36-1). They exhibit close

agreement with examples of A. flavimanus in the Stanford University
Division of Systematic Biology (SU nos. 6574, from Tsuruga, Japan,
and 6581, from Nagasaki, Japan) and with the descriptions and illus-

trations in Temminck and Schlegel (1845, p. 141, pi. 74, fig. 1), Jordan
and Snyder (1901, p. 98), and Okada (1961, p. 671, fig. 114).

This species can be distinguished easily from any of the native Cali-

fornian gobies by the following combination of characteristics : 8

spines and 14 soft rays in the dorsal fin
;
46-56 scales in the midlateral

series, starting at the upper limit of the opercular opening; about

eight diffuse dusky spots, each somewhat larger than the eye-diameter,

arranged in a nearly evenly-spaced series down each side, the first

three being concealed beneath the pectoral fin, the last forming a more

prominent spot at the base of the caudal fin
;
the sides and back being

indistinctly mottled
;
the upper two-thirds of the caudal fin with about

10 narrow, vertical, dusky, zigzag bands, the lower third ]ilain dusky.
It also grows larger than any Californian species except the mudsucker,

Gillichthys mirahilis, and the longtail goby, GoUonellns longicaudus;
all three reach about 8 inches.

(302)
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FIGURE 1. Oriental goby, Acanfhogobius flavimanus (Temminck and Schlegel), 123 mm
standard length, taken in the Son Joaquin River at Prisoners Point, Venice Island, San

Joaquin County, by A. B. Albrecht and Vincent A. Catania. Drawings by Mariin R. Britian.

As both our specimens are small, it appears possible that a local

breeding' population may be getting' established. In its native waters,
.1. flaviuunni.'^ is widely distributed in estuarine environments, ascend-

ing a short distance into streams and lakes near sea-level. The Delta

region of California appears to be similar to many Oriental estuaries.

Okada (1961, pp. 672-3) states under "Habits": ''The present species

may mature after one year. The breeding season occurs in February
and March. The eggs are deposited under sand or muddy bottom of

sb allow water. The adults live mostly in brackish water around mouths
of rivers and sometimes enter into lakes and swamps along seacoasts,
and also into rivers. Young live in the mouths of rivers making groups
[aggregating] and when the temperature goes down at the end of

autumn, they descend into the sea. Foods [presumably of the adults]
are small fishes and crustaceans." He also reports on the work of

Dotu and Mito (1955) on the breeding habits: "The spawning season

extends from January to j\Iarch in Kyushu. The breeding room, some-

what flat and Y-shaped, with two entrances, is made vertically in the

tidal flat deposit. Eggs are club-shaped, 5.5 mm x 0.95 mm in size, with

adhesive filaments around the basal end, attached to the wall of the

up])er part of the room. The incubation period extends about 28 days
under the water temperature of 13 °C. The newly hatched larva is

about 4.6 mm in total length. The larvae, 4.9-12.00 mm in size, spend
a pelagic life in the bay, while the young of 15-20 mm in size move
to bottom of estuaries. The food is mostly consisting of planktonic

copepods." Okada 's plate 62 (after Dotu and Mito, 1955) illustrates

the embryonic and larval development.
AYe do not know how ..4. flavimnnufi was introduced into the Delta,

but it is interesting to note than an Oriental shrimp, Palacmon macro-

dactylu.s (Rathbun), was introduced into the San Francisco Bay
area, apj'jarently around 1954, and now is contributing substantially to

the commercial shrimp catch (Newman, 1963). The mechanism of

this introduction is also unknown, but was probably accidental. New-
man (1963, pp. ]28-9) feels PaUiemon larvae may have been carried

in a ship's sea water system which was partially clogged with fouling

organisms, such as tubeworms and barnacles. A. flavimanns could have
been introduced in a similar manner.
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In view of the eurythermal and eiiryhaline characteristics of the

Gobiidae, and this region's resemblance to many estnarine complexes
in the Orient, A. flavimanus may establish a substantial population
throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta and San Francisco

Bay region. It is possible, also, that A. flavimanus may be utilized as a

bait fish, as are mudsuckers in southern California.
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INTRODUCTION OF PALAEMONETES PALUDOSUS, A FRESHWATER

SHRIMP, INTO THE LOWER COLORADO RIVER

In 1955, the California Department of Fish and Game began looking
for a forage organism to improve the food chain in the lower Colorado
River. Studies in Lake Havasu and the River below Parker Dam had
shown a lack of forage for small largemouth bass (Micropterus sal-

moides) and channel catfish {Ictalurus punctatus) .

After a literature search and correspondence with biologists in the

eastern United States, the department decided to introduce a fresh-

water shrimp (Palaemonetes paludosus) experimentally into several iso-

lated river jDonds. If they became established, they were to be trans-

ferred to suitable areas in the River.

This shrimp occurs in freshwater ponds, lakes, and streams of the

coastal plain from Florida to New Jersey. It is always associated Avith

cover and is most abundant in dense beds of submerged aquatic plants.
In Florida, it is an important food of black crappie (Pomoxis nigro-

maculatus) and largemouth bass under 10 inches long. Mature shrimp
range in length from 23 to 53 mm.

The Florida Game and Fresh AVater Fish Commission supplied the

shrimp for this introduction. Approximately 225 were planted in an
isolated pond adjoining Lake Havasu, August 27, 1958, and 1,000 in

three ponds in Imperial National Wildlife Refuge, November 1, 1958.
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The Lake Havasu pond is the old U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
boat harbor on the west shore about one-quarter mile south of Ilavasu

Landing. The entrance has sanded shut, isolating it from Lake Havasu.
The three refuge ponds are Taylor Lake pond, Picaeho pond, and

Lnperial Camp bait pond. Taylor Tiake pond, east of Bear Canyon Bluff

(locally called Sheer Cliff), is about 3 miles upstream from the small

community of Picaeho. It is completely isolated from the River and
Taylor Lake, and apparently will remain so. Picaeho pond is located at

Picaeho, approximately 18 miles above Imi)erial Dam. This pond has a
direct connection with the river channel. Imperial Camp bait pond is

completely isolated from the River. It is on the Arizona side approxi-
mately one-quarter mile above Imperial Dam.

The California Department of Fish and Game and the Arizona Game
and Fish Department made cooperative surveys throughout the spring
and summer of 1962 to determine the status of the shrimp. Collections
were attempted with small-mesh seines, plankton nets, and diving gear.

However, simply brushing quickly up under vegetation with a small

dip net proved most effective.

The Havasu Landing pond had a limited shrimp population, although
there was an abundant growth of sago pondweed {Potamogeton pec-
tinatns) and spiny naiad (Najas marina). Apparently, fishes controlled
the shrimp's expansion. In several areas of the half-acre pond, approxi-
mately 25 small sunfish—mostly bluegill (Lepomis macrocJiirus) and
some green sunfish {L. cyanellns)—were feeding over each square foot
of bottom.

No shrimp were found elsewhere in the River or its backwaters from
Needles downstream to the Imperial National AVildlife Refuge.

Within the Refuge, the shrimp seemed to be only sparsely established.

They were found in two of the original planting areas and in the River
and its backwaters for approximately 1 mile upstream from Imperial
Dam. When encountered, they were densely concentrated, possibly in-

dicating that only certain areas provide suitable habitat. Considerable
cover was available in this area and may have hindered our locating
the shrimp. Luxuriant growths of rooted aquatic vegetation choke the
shallow areas. Here the principal emergent plants are cattails {Typha
angiistifolia and T. domirigensis) ,

marsh cane (Phragmites communis) ,

and bullrushes (Scirpus californicus, S. acutus, and *S^. olneyi) . These
are abundant the year around. During summer and fall, sago pondweed
and spiny naiad grow profusely in the deeper water of the ponds and
lakes. Shrimp were most common near shore in sago pondweed and
spiny naiad beds, but they also were associated with submerged tree

limbs, brush, windblown cane, and cattails.

Taylor Lake pond had a fair shrimp population. The shrimp were
found only in association with spiny naiad, although cattails were the
dominant plants.

Intensive brushing of cattails, submerged brush, and grass in Picaeho

pond produced no shrimp. Cattails and bullrushes dominated and they
inhibited sampling. We believe few shrimp exist here because acceptable
protective cover is lacking. This pond's connection with the River, along
with high runoff and flushing action of heavy summer rains, probably
explains the occurrence of shrimp in the River.
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Imperial Camp bait pond contained the largest shrimp population.
The shrimp were collected only near shore where dense overhanging
brush, tree limbs, and cattails afforded protection. In the pond, shrimp
seemed to school and move from one area to another. Dense populations
were found in different locations throughout the survey period. This

mobility could account for our difficulty locating shrimp in the Kiver.

Female shrimp in the bait pond were carrying eggs from April 8,

1962 (first date of observations) through »September 19, 1962 (last date

of observations). Several small shrimp (10 mm long, measured from
rostrum to tip of telson) collected July 12, 1962, indicated a hatch
earlier in the year.
An analysis of the bait-pond water gave: pH, 8.1-8.3; total CaCOa,

184 ppm ;
total chlorides, 262 ppm ;

total hardness, 310 ppm ;
and total

solids, 1,275 ppm. This differed from the side lakes and ponds of the

river system, where on the average we found : pH, 8.2
;
total CaCOs,

132 ppm; total chlorides, 150 ppm; total hardness, 357 ppm; and total

solids 850 ppm.
Some utilization of shrimp by largemouth bass in the river system

was observed in the spring of 1962. Two shrimp were taken from the

stomach of a 7.1:-inch bass March 2, 1962, and one shrimp from the

stomach of a -l.O-ineh bass May 15, 1962. Both fish were collected from
No Name No. 2, a small backwater lake on the Arizona side approxi-

mately 1 mile above Imperial Dam.
In January and March 1963, 1,100 shrimp from 12 to 38 mm long

were taken from the Imperial Camp Bait Pond and transplanted as

follows :

January 10

1) 300—Branson's Resort, 5.7 miles above Headgate Dam on the

Arizona side.

2) 100—Marina Village, 7.0 miles above Headgate Dam on the

Arizona side.

3) 200—Lost Lake Camp, Alligator Slough.

4) 100—Backwater, 200 feet below the Palo Verde "Weir on the

Arizona side.

5) 100—Palo Verde Drain, second oxbow above the River on the

west side of the Drain.

March 22

1) 200—Lake Ilavasu, 1 mile above Havasu Landing in the Fish

and Game Cabin Cove.

2) 100—Havasu Landing Pond (treated previously to remove the

fish population).

About five percent of the shrimp were carrying eggs in March, but

none was carrying eggs in January.—Robert P. Hayden, Inland Fish-

eries, Region 5, California Department of Fish anel Game, and Robert

D. Ringo, Arizona Game and Fish Department, June 1963.
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PRELIMINARY AGE DETERMINATION OF BLUEFIN TUNA,
THUNNUS THYNNUS

As part of the California Dcjjartment of Fish and Game's expanded
bluefin tuna research program, we are assessing the age composition of

the California catch. We chose scales for our preliminary age deter-

mination studies because they were easy to collect, process, and read,

compared to such structures as otoliths and vertebrae.

Although untreated scales usually are difficult to read and require
much individual handling, we resolved some difficulties by eosin stain-

ing, cleaning with potassium liydroxide, and using automatic tissue-

processing equipment.
Crossing-over of circuli in the lateral fields and their crowding in

the anterior field were diagnosed as annuli. Although scales from small
fish exhibited crossing-over, this characteristic seldom was found in

large fish because the lateral fields were obscured by scale thickening
and circuli erosion. Scales from the caudal peduncle usually were clear

and their annuli distinct compared to scales from beneath the second
dorsal fin, although these were generally satisfactory.
Our initial study included 247 fish ranging from 51 to 142 cm fork

length, collected from connnercial landings at Terminal Island during
1961 and 1962. We attempted to sample 10 fish in each 1-cm interval,
but several groups were not represented completely. About 50 percent
of our samples could not be read because the scales were blistered,
saturated with oil, or otherwise disfigured.

TABLE 1

Mean Lengths for Age Groups I through V

Age group Length (cm) Length range

57.10 51-69
I 72.08 54-92

II 90.65 77-112
III 106.95 100-128
IV 128.50 124-135
V 142.00 142

Apparently bluefin grow rapidly, increasing in length about 15 to 21

cm per year (Table 1). The mean length at each age compares reason-

ably well with length-frequency modes determined from market sam-

pling. Additional corroborative evidence, such as growth obtained
from tagging exi^eriments, and serial collections of larval and juvenile

fish, is needed. Robert B. Bell, Marine Resources Operations, California

Department of Fish and Game, May 1963.

MIGRATION OF A TAGGED BLUEFIN TUNA ACROSS
THE PACIFIC OCEAN

A bluefin tuna, Thunnus thi/nnus orientalis, tagged and released in

February 1958 at Guadalupe Island, ^lexico, was recovered by a Japa-
nese long-line vessel in April 1963 about 300 miles south of Tokyo.
This is the first report of a transpacific migration by bluefin tuna. The
minimum distance traveled (via a great-circle route) is 5,800 miles.

The Inter-Americau Tropical Tuna Commission is concerned pri-

marily with yellowfin and skipjack tuna. However, the senior author
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had occasion to tag 121 bliiefin tuna from January 31 through Feb-

ruary 19, 1958 while aboard tlie purse-seiner Columbia near Guadalupe
Island, Baja California, Mexico. Yellow plastic loop tags used by the

Commission in their early tropical tuna studies (Schaefer et al., 1961)
were employed. Eight of these fish were subsequently recovered betw^een

Cedros Island, Baja California, and San Clemente Island, California,

all during 1958 (Chatwin and Orange, 1960).
The present tagged fish was released February 2, 1958 at lat. 28°

45'N, long. 118° 15'W and was recaptured at lat. 29° 03'N, long. 139°

42'E on April 23, 1963. Dr. Hiroshi Nakamura, of the Japanese Fishery

Agency, reported it measured between 180 and 185 cm fork length and

weighed about 110 kg with gills and viscera removed, which corre-

sponds to a round weight of about 267 lbs. Its precise size when tagged
is not known, since individual fish w^ere not measured, because of po-

tential mortality from additional handling. A sample of 25 bluefin

from the same school ranged from 71.2 to 97.9 cm fork length, with an

average of 91.7. A fish this long would weigh about 35 pounds, accord-

ing to length-weight data published by Robins (1962) for bluefin,

Thunnus thymms maccoijii, from Australian waters. Thus, the fish

grew approximately 90 cm and gained approximately 230 pounds in

its 62 months at lilDerty, an average growth of about 1.5 cm or 3.5 to

4.0 pounds per month.
Bluefin tuna have been tagged by other investigators. During the

years 1953 through 1956, California Department of Fish and Game
scientists tagged 64 bluefin near Cedros Island, Mexico. In 1962, U.S.

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries personnel, in cooperation with the

California Department of Fish and Game, tagged 960 bluefin tuna off

central Baja California and in the vicinity of the southern California

Channel Islands (Flittner and Iselin, 1963; Iselin, 1963). All the tags

recovered thus far from these experiments have come from fish re-

captured in the eastern north Pacific.

The transpacific movement of bluefin tuna was not completely un-

expected. Mather (1960) had reported on two Atlantic bluefin tagged

near Florida and recaptured in the Bay of Biscay. Robins (1962)

reported movements of as much as 2,000 miles by southern bluefin tuna

in Australian waters. Yamanaka ct al. (1962) reported bluefin have

been captured sporadically in the Japanese long-line fishery in the

North Pacific Current near long. 160°W, indicating they are not

limited to coastal areas.
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Abramson, Norman J. : Distribution of

California angling effort in

1!M;1. 174-182

Acanthogohius flavimanus: new to Cali-

California. 302
Acanthuridae : specimens collected, 263
Acartia clausii: food of striped bass, 228
Achiridae : specimens collected. 2r)7

Age : Anotopterus, 21.5 ;
bluefin tuna,

307 ; brush on deer winter

range, 98 ; sardine, 290

Agonidae : in trawl fishery, 155
Albacore : daggertooth in stomach of,

215 ; potential squid predator,
138: scientific name of, 119

Albrecht, Arnold B. : see Brittan, Al-

brecht, and Ilopkirk. 302

Albulidae : specimens collected, 254

Alepisaurus richardsonii: daggertooth
in stomach of, 215

Algae: in Alamitos Bay, 267

Alosa sapidissima: eaten bv striped bass,

233

Amphipods : eaten by striped ba.ss, 232
;

in Alamitos Bay, 267

Anarhichadidae : in trawl fishery, 155

Anas acuta: in feeding experiment, 207

Anas carolinensis: in feeding experi-

ment, 207

Anas cyanoptera: in feeding experiment,
207

Anas platyrhynchos: in feeding experi-

ment, 207

Anchovy, northern : hemoglobin and

electrophoretic studies, 45
;

in

stargazer stomach, 50

Anemone, sea : in Alamitos Bay, 267

Anoplopomatidae : in trawl fishery, 154

Anotopterus pharao: record-size speci-

men, 215

Apogonidae : specimens collected, 258

Apristuriis hrunneus: egg-case, 281

Arctosfaphylos mariposa: on deer winter

range, 97

Argentinidae : specimens collected, 255

Ariidae : specimens collected, 255

Atherinidae : specimens collected, 258

Auxis rochet: name of frigate mackerel,
119

Auxis thazard: name of bullet mackerel,
119

B

Balistidae : specimens collected, 263

Barley : waterfowl food, 207
Barnacles : on striped bass tags, 74

Barrett, Izadore : see Joseph and Bar-

rett, 55

Bass, black : angling survey, 189

Bass, kelp : hemoglobin and electro-

phoretic studies, 45

Bass, spotted : hemoglobin and electro-

phoretic studies, 45

Bass, striped : angling survey, 185 ; ef-

fect of temperature on seaward
movements, 191-206 ; food of

young, 224 ; mortality rate and
migration study. 64-83

Batrachoididae : in trawl fishery, 155 ;

specimens collected, 262
Behavior : of tuna in ])ait well, 55

Bell, Robert R. : Preliminary age deter-

mination of bluefin tuna,
'^riiuHiiKs thyiuuis. 307

Belonidae : specimens collected, 255

Berry, S. Stillman : A ^'Doratopsis"
larva of the squid family Chi-

roteuthidae in Californian wa-

ters, 128-139

Best, E. A. : Greenland halibut, Rehi-

hardtius hippoglossoides (Wal-

baum), added to Californian

fauna. 213-214
Bittern : at Taylor Creek, IS

Blackfish, Sacramento : fishery for, 84

Blenniidae : specimens collected, 262

Bluegill : feeding on shrimp, 305
Botaurus lentginosis: at Taylor Creek,

18
Bothidae : in trawl fishery, 155 ; speci-

mens collected, 257

Bramidae : specimens collected, 260

Branchiostegidae : specimens collected,

261
Branta canadensis minima: in feeding

experiment, 207

Branta canadensis parvipes: in feeding

experiment, 207

Branta nigricans: in Mission Bay, 33

Brant, black : in Mission Bay, 33

Bregmacerotidae : .specimens collected,

257

Breviraja kincaidi: egg-case, 278

Brisaster toivnsendi: in giant squid

stomach, 211

(310)
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Brittrni. M.-irtin R.. Arnold P.. Al-

lirccht, and John P.. IIoi)kirk :

An Oriental jjoby collected in

the San Joaqnin River delta

near Stockton, ("alifornia. 'M)-

P>rotulidae : s])eciinens collected, 2(>.'->

Brow.se: prodnction on deer winter

range, 99 ; ntilization by deer,

10(1; ntilization bv liv(>stock,

11(1

TinfFalo. bi^niouth : fishery for. S4

Bulrush, alkali : waterfowl food. 207
Bush, flannel : on deer winter raiiiic !•"

c

Caldwell. David K. : The sea turtle fish-

ery of P>a.ia California, j\Iex-

ico, 14(»-l.Vl

Callionymidae : specimens collected, 262

Carangidae : in trawl fishery, ir)4 ; spe-
cimens collected, 2."i9

Carcharhinidae : in trawl catch. Iu4 ;

specimens collected. 2r)4

Cnrefia: fishery, 150

Cai'lisle, John G., Jr. : A second large
catch of Pacific round herring,
212

Carp : fishery for, 84
Catfish : angling survey, 189
Catostoiniis occidoitalis: fishery for. 84
CatostoDiiis tahoeiisis: in Taylor Creek,

IS
('(nilohitUi'.s princcps: northern records,

212
Ceanothus cuneatus: on deer winter

range, 97
Crdiiofh IIS leucodermis: on deer winter

range, 97

Centro]iomidae, specimens collected, 258

('ephuloneylUum liter: egg-case, 283

Cercocarpus hetiiloides: on deer winter

range, 97

Chadwick. Harold K. : An evaluation of

five tag types used in a striped
bass mortality rate and migra-
tion study, 64-83

Chaetodontidae : specimens collected,
262

Chapman, Gordon A. : Mission Bay, a

review of previous studies and
the status of the sportfisherv,
:w-43

Cheilodaetylidae : specimens collected,
262

Cheloiiia mi/das carrinegrn: fishery in

Baja California, 140-151

Chen hi/perhorea: in feeding experiment,
207

Chen rossii: in feeding experiment, 207

Cherry : on deer winter range, 97

Chimaeridae : in trawl fishery, 154

Chiroteuthis i-eiain/i: adult of "Dora-

topsis", 131

Chub, thickt.-iil : synonymy, cbiii-acters,

variation, and hybridization,
20-29

Cladocera : food of striped bass, 229
Clam: eaten by striped bass, 232
Clear I>ak(> : rough-fish fishery. 86

Clemens, Harold B., and John C. Now-
ell : Fishes collected in the

eastern Pacific during tuna
cruises. 1952 through 19.59, 240

Clinidae : specimens collected, 262

Clupeidae : in trawl fishery, 154; speci-

mens collected, 254
Collotte, Bruce B.. Frank H. Talbot,

and Richard H. Rosenblatt :

The first California record of

sierra, 8coniheroiiiorus sierra

Jordan and Starks, 53-54

Colorado River: freshwater shrimp in-

troduced, 304

Combfish, longspine : in stargazer stom-

ach, 50
Coot : in feeding experiment, 207

Copepods : food of stri]ied bass, 228

Corophium spinicorne: food of striped

bass, 228

Cori/phaena eqiiisetis: food items, 240

Coryphaena hippuriis: food items, 240

Coryphaenidae : specimens collected, 260
Cottidae : in trawl fishery, 155
Cox. Keith W. : Egg-cases of some elas-

mobranchs and a cyclostome
from Californian waters, 271

Cral) zoea : food of striped bass, 229

Crttffo: food of striped bass, 229

Crayfish : eaten by striped bass, 233
Crustaceans : in Alamitos Bay, 267

Cybiidae : specimens collected, 260

Cyclops : food of striped bass, 229

Cynoglossidae : specimens collected, 257

Cjipriniis i-arpio: fishery for. 84

Dactyloscopidae : specimens collected,

262

Daggertooth : record-size specimen, 215

Dasmann, R. F. : see Dasmann and

Dasmann, 4-15

Dasmann, W. P. and R. F. Dasmann :

Abundance and scarcity in

California deer, 4-15

Dasyatidae : specimens collected, 254

Daughertv, Anita E. : see Wolf and

Daugherty, 290

Davis, Sterling P.: Commercial fresh-

water fisheries of California,
84-94

Deer : abundance and scarcity, Califor-

nia, 4-15
; managing winter

range, 95 ; north coast county
kill. 7

Dermochehjs coriacea: harpooned in

fishery, 143
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Dinoflagellates : in Alamitos Bay, 265
Diodontidae : specimens collected, 263

Dolphinfish : food items, 240

Doratopsis: in Californian waters,
128-139

Duck, mallard : in feeding experiment,
207

Duck, pintail : in feeding experiment,
207

Dussumieriidae : specimens collected,

254

E

Echeneidae : specimens collected, 260
Echinochloa cnisgalli: waterfowl food,

207

Ectoprocts : in Alamitos Bay, 267

Elopidae : specimens collected, 254
Embiotocidae : in trawl fishery, 154 ;

specimens collected, 261

Engraulidae : specimens collected, 255

Engraulis mordax: hemoglobin and

electrophoretic studies, 45
;

in

stargazer stomach, 50

Ephippidae : specimens collected, 262

Eriodictyon californictim: on deer win-
ter range, 97

Etretmochelys: fishery, 150
Etrumeus acuminatus: netted, 212

Eurytemora: food of striped bass, 228

Euthynnus lineatvs: food items, 240
Exocoetidae : specimens collected, 256

Fierstine, Harry L. and Robert G. Wer-
ner : A new northern record of

the smooth stargazer, 50-52

Fink, Bernard D. : see Orange and

Fink, 307

Fishery : Monterey Bay area trawl,

152-173; sardine in 1960-61,

290; sea turtle, 140-151;
striped bass, commercial, 197 ;

striped bass, sport, 199
Fishes : Mission Bay checklist, 35
Fistulariidae : specimens collected, 262

Fitch, John E. : A second pinto lobster

from California, 214-215
Fremontia californica: on deer winter

range, 97
Fulica americana: in feeding experi-

ment, 207

Gadidae : in trawl fishery, 154 ; speci-
mens collected, 257

Galeorhinus zyopterus: egg of, 272

Gempylidae : specimens collected, 261

George, Harry : see McFarland, George,
and McKinnie, 207-209

Gerridae : specimens collected, 259

Gibbens, R. P., and A. M. Schultz :

Brush manipulation on a deer

winter range, 95-118

Gila crassicauda: synonymy, characters,

variation, and hybridization,
20-29

Gobiesocidae : specimens collected, 262
Gobiidae : specimens collected, 262

Goby, Oriental : new to California, 302

Gonyaulax pohjedra: in Alamitos Bay,
265

Goose, cackling : in feeding experiment,
207

Goose, lesser Canada : in feeding experi-

ment, 207

Goose, Ross : in feeding experiment, 207

Goose, snow : in feeding experiment, 207

Grass, reed canary : waterfowl food, 207

Grass, sudan : waterfowl food, 207

H
Haemulidae : specimens collected, 261

Hagfish, Pacific : egg-case, 286

Halibut, Greenland : new to Californian

fauna, 213
Hardhead : fishery for, 84

Hayden, Robert P. and Robert D.

Ringo : Introduction of Palae-

monetes paludosus, a fresh-

water shrimp, into the lower
Colorado River, 304

Heimann, Richard F. G. : Trawling in

the Monterey Bay area, with

special reference to catch com-

position, 152-173

Hemiramphidae : specimens collected,

255
Herring, round : netted, 212

Hesperoleiiciis symmeiricus: in San
Juan Creek, 27

Ifeirrodonfus francisci: egg-case, 284

Heubach, William, Robert J. Toth, and
Alan M. McCready : Food of

young-of-the-year striped bass

(Roccus saxatilis) in the Sac-

ramento-San Joaquin River

system, 224

Hexagrammidae : in trawl fishery, 154

Holocentridae : specimens collected, 257

Honeysuckle : on deer winter range, 97

Hopkirk, John B. : see Brittan, Al-

brecht, and Hopkirk, 302

Hordeum viilgare: waterfowl food, 207

Humboldt County : deer abundance and

scarcity, 4-15

Hybridization : thicktail chub and Lav-
inia exilicauda, 24

Hydroid : on striped bass tags, 73

Hydrohigiis colliei: egg-case, 285

Hyponiesus: eaten by striped bass, 233

I

Ictiohus cyprinella: fishery for, 84

Isopod : eaten by striped bass, 232

Istiophoridae : specimens collected, 261
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Johnson, Rich.-ird L. : see Seeley, Thar-
ratt, and Johnson. 183-190

Joseph, James, and lza(h)i"e Barrett:
The schooling behavior of Pa-
cific yellowfin and slvipjaclv

tuna held in a bait well, ~>o

Jow, Tom : A record-size daggertooth
taken off northern California,
2ir)-21G

;
New northern records

for ocean whitefish, Caulolati-

liis pr'niceps ( Jenyns), 21'J-213

K

Kathetostoina ufern(iiiiif<: new northern

record, 50
Katsuwonidae : specimens collected, 2G0
Katsuwonus pelamis: fishes associated

with, 240 ; schooling behavior
in bait well, 55

Kyphosidae : specimens collected, 262

L

Labridae : specimens collected, 262

Lahontan redside : in Taylor Creek, 18

Lahontan suckers : in Tahoe Creek, 18

Lake County : deer abundance and scar-

city, 4-15 ;
thicktail chub habi-

tat, 20

Lake Tahoe : trout survival in Taylor
Creek, 16-19

Lancetfish : daggertooth in stomach of,

215
Lavinia exilicauda: fishery for, 84: hy-

bridizing with thicktail chub,
24

Lepidochelys: fishery, 150

Lepidopidae : specimens collected, 261

Lepomis cyanellus: feeding on shrimp,
305

Lepoinis macrochirus: feeding on shrimp,
305

Lingcod : in stargazer stomach, 50

Lobotidae : specimens collected, 257

Lobster, ijinto : second from California,
214

Lonicera interrupta: on deer winter

range, 97

Lutjanidae : specimens collected, 261

M
Mackerel : names, 119

Mackerel, bullet : scientific name of, 119

Mackerel, frigate : scientific name of,

119

Mackerel, Monterey Spanish : compared
with sierra, 53

Macoma: eaten by striped bass, 232

Ahihogany, mountain : on deer winter

range, 97

.Maiizanita, Mariposa: on deer winter

range, 97
.Marin County : deer abundance and

scarcity, 4-15

McCready, Alan M. : see Heubach,
Toth, and McCready, 224

McFarland, L. Z., Harry George, and
Harold McKinnie : Grain pref-

erence of captive waterfowl,
207-209

McKinnie, Harold : see McFarland,
George, and McKinnie, 207-209

Mendocino County : deer abundance and

scarcity, 4-15
Method : aging bluefine tuna, 307 ; ap-

plying striped bass tags, 66;
commercial freshwater fishery,

86 ; conducting hemoglobin and
electrophoretic studies, 45 ;

conducting striped bass food

study, 226
; determining an-

gling effort, 174 ; determining
die-off caused by red tide, 265 ;

determining trout survival, 16 ;

evaluating tag results, 68 ; har-

pooning sea turtles, 142 ; man-

aging deer range, 98 ; observ-

ing tuna schooling behavior,
55 ; sampling trawl fishery,

152, 158 ; surveying Mission

Bay, 30

Migration: striped bass, 64-83; 196

Miller, Robert Rush : Synonymy, char-

acters, and variation of Gila

crassicauda, a rare Californian

minnow, with an account of its

liybridizati(jn with Larinia ex-

iiicauda, 20-29
Mission Bay : sportfishery and develop-

ment, 30-43
Mollusks : in Alamitos Bay, 267
]Monterev Bay : fantail sole captured,

'209;' trawling, 152-173
Moroteuthis robusta: occurrences, 209-

211

Mortality : caused by red tide, 265 ;

seedling from grass competi-

tion, 103
; seedling from shrub

competition, 103

^lortality rate : striped bass study of,

'64-83

Mugilidae : specimens collected, 258

MuUidae : specimens collected, 258

Muraenidae : specimens collected, 257

Murphy, Garth I. : Trout survival in

Taylor Creek, a tributary of

Lake Tahoe, California, 16-19

Myctophidae : specimens collected, 256

Myliobatidae : specimens collected, 254

Mylopharodon conocephaliis: fishery for,

84

Myrophidae : specimens collected, 257
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N

Najas marina: shrimp habitat, 305

Napa County : deer abimdauce and scar-

city, 4-15

Xematistiidae : specimens collected, 259

Xeomysis mercedis: food of striped

bass, 228

Nesting : green sea turtles, 148

Nowell, John C. : see Clemens and Now-
ell, 240

o
Oak, interior live : on deer winter range,

97
Occurrence : ''Doratopsis" larva in Cali-

fornian waters, 128-139

Odocoileus hemionus coluiniianus: abun-
dance and scarcity, 4-15

Ophichthyidae : specimens collected, 257

Ophidiidae : in trawl fishery, 155
; spe-

cimens collected, 263

Ophiodon elonnuius: in stargazer stom-

ach, 50

Oplegnathidae : specimens collected, 262

Orange, Craig J. and Bernard D. Fink :

Migration of a tagged bluetin

tuna across the Pacific Ocean,
307

Orthodon microlepidotus: fishery for, 84

Otolith : for aging smooth stargazer, 50 ;

of daggertooth, 215

Palaemonetes pahidosus: introduced into

lower Colorado River, 304

Pantosteus lahontan: in Taylor Creek,
18

Panulirus inflatus: second from Califor-

nia, 214
Paralahrax chtthratns: hemoglobin and

electrophoretic studies, 45

Paralahrax niaculatofasciatus: hemoglo-
bin and electrophoretic studies,

45

Paralepidae : specimens collected, 257

Parmaturus xuniuriis: egg-case, 282

Parophri/s retulus: with fantail sole,

209 ;
with Greenland halibut,

213

Perch, rubberlip : hemoglobin and elec-

trophoretic studies, 45

Ph alar is arundinacea: waterfowl food,

207

I'hillips, J. B. : A fantail sole, Xys-
treurys liolepis, in Monterey
Bay, 209

Phragmites communis: shrimp habitat,

305
Pleuronectidae : in trawl fishery, 155 ;

specimens collected, 257

Pogonichthys macrolepidotus: fishery

for, 84

Polistotrema stoiiti: egg-case, 286

Polychaetes : in Alamitos Bay, 267, 269

Polygonum pennsylvanicum: waterfowl

food, 207

Polynemidae : specimens collected, 258
Pomacentridae : specimens collected, 261

PoiamogetoH pectinatus: shrimp habi-

tat, 305
Prunus subcordata: on deer winter

range, 97

Pseudodiaptomus euryhalinus: food of

striped bass, 227
Purina hen chow : waterfowl food, 207

Q
Quercus ii:isll;:enii: on deer winter

range, 97

R

Radovich, John : Effect of ocean tem-

perature on the seaward move-
ments of striped bass, Roccus

saxafilis, on the Pacific coast,

191-206

Raja binoculata: egg-case, 274

Raja inornata: egg-case, 276

Raja rhina: egg-case, 275

Raja stellulata: egg-case, 277

Raja trachura: egg-case, 279

Rajidae : in trawl fishery, 154
Ratfish : egg-case, 285

Redberry : on deer winter range, 97

Redwood : in north coast deer area, 6

Reinhardtius hippoglossoides: new to

Califoruian fauna, 213

Reish, Donald J. : Mass mortality of

marine organisms attributed to

the "red tide" in southern Cali-

fornia, 265

Reproduction : sharks, skates, rays, 271

Reviews : Abyssal Crustacea, 120
;
A

guide to the study of fresh-

water biology, 217 ;
A treasury

of birdlore, 217-218; Between
Pacific tides, 120

;
Common

seashore life of the Pacific

Northwest, 56 ; Discovery—
great moments in the lives of

outstanding naturalists, 120 ;

Fish capture, 218; Fish cul-

ture, 218-219 ;
Fisheries hydrog-

raphy, 56
; Fishing secrets of

the experts, 219; Growing
wings, 219-220 ; Growth and

regulation of animal popula-

tions, 56-57 ;
Handbook of

North American birds. Vol. 1.

Loons through flamingos, 57;

Island in time : the Point

Reyes peninsula, 121 ; Laud,

people, and history, 220 ;
Man-

agement of artificial lakes and

ponds, 121-122; Meet flora

Mexicana, 122; Methods of

testing chemicals on insects,
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122
; Practical freshwater fish-

ing, 57-58 ;
Sharli ! Unprcdict-

ahle killer of the sea. 122-12:!;
Silent spring, 123 ; The giant
snakes, 5.S ; The saltwater fish-

erman's Bible, 123
;
These we

inherit, the parklands of Amer-
ica, 219 ; The wonderful world
of nature. 59; Whales, 124;
Why lish i>ite and why they
don't, GO; Whose woods these
are : the story of the national

forests, 59
]\hiii-iirhUus toJL-oie.s: hemoglobin and

electrophoretic studies, 45
Jill mini Its crocea ilicifolia: on deer win-

ter range, 97
L' hi II cod0)1 tt/jjiis: egg-laying habits, 271
L'iiliiirdsoniii.s egregUis: in Taylor

Creek, 18

Ringo. Robert D. : see Hayden and
Ringo, 304

Roccus suddtiUs: eifect of temperature
on seaward movements, 191-
20(i ; food of young, 224

;
mi-

gration and mortality study,
(34-83

Rockfish, blue : in daggertooth stomach,
215

Rockfish, shortbelly : in daggertooth
stomach, 215

Roedel, Phil M. : The names of tunas
and mackerels, 119

Rosenblatt, Richard H. : see Collette,

Talbot, and Rosenblatt, 53-54

Sacramento River : striped bass study,
64-83

Salmo gairdneri: survival in Taylor
Creek, 10

iSulino trutta: in Taylor Creek, 18
Salvelinus fontinaUs: in Tavlor Creek,

18
San Francisco Ray : striped bass study,

(J4-S3

San Joaquin : deer winter range, 97
San Joaquin River : striped bass study,

64-83
San Luis Obispo County : smooth star-

gazer offshore. 50

Sardine, Pacific : age and length, 290

Sardinops caeruleus: age and length,
290

Scale : striped bass, 72
Schultz, A. M. : see Gibbens and

Schultz, 95-118
Sciaenidae : in trawl fishery, 154 ; spe-

cimens collected. 261

Scirpus: eaten by striped bass, 229

t<cirpi(s aciitiis: shrimp habitat, 305

Scirpus californicus: shrimp habitat,
305

Scirpus ohieyi: shrimp habitat, 305

Scirpus rohustus: waterfowl food, 207
Scoiiiher diego: name of Pacific mack-

erel, 119
Scoinheresocidae : specimens collected,

255
Scomheromorus concoJor: (•om])ared with

S. sierra, 53
Sconiberoiiiorus sierra: first California

record, 53
Scombridae : specimens collected, 260
Scorpaenidae : in trawl fishery, 154 ;

specimens collected, 262

Seamount, Davidson : daggertooth re-

ported from, 215
Sehastodes jordani: in daggertooth

stomach, 215
Sehastodes mysiinus: in daggertooth

stomach, 215

Seeley, Charles M., Robert C. Tharratt,
and Richard L. Johnson : Cali-

fornia inland angling surveys
for 1959 and 1960, 183-190

Sequoia semperrirens: in north coast
deer area, 6

Seri Indians : in sea turtle fishery, 141
Serranidae : specimens collected, 257
Shad, American : eaten by striped bass,

233
Shark, brown cat : egg-case, 281
Shark, filetail cat: egg-case, 282

Shark, horn : egg-case, 284
Shark, soupfin : egg of, 272
Shark, swell : egg-case, 283

Shark, whale : egg-laying habits, 271

Shrimp, freshwater : introduced into

lower Colorado River, 304
Sierra : first California record, 53

Skate, big : egg-case, 274
Skate, California : egg-case, 276

Skate, longnose : egg-case, 275
Skate, roughtail : egg-case, 279
Skate, sandpaper : egg-case, 278
Skate, starry : egg-case, 277
Skipjack, black : food items, 240
Sniartweed: waterfowl food, 207
Smelt : eaten by striped bass, 233

Smith, Albert C. : Variant hemoglobin
and electrophoretic whole blood

studies in two tunas and three

other fish species, 44-49

Smith, Allyn G. : More giant squids
from California, 209-211

Snake, garter: at Taylor Creek. 18

Solano County: thicktail chub habitat,
20

Sole, English : with fantail sole, 209 ;

with Greenland halibut, 213

Sole, fantail : in ^Monterey Bay, 209
Sonoma County : deer abundance and

scarcity, 4-15

Sorghum sudunense: waterfowl food,
207

Sphyraenidae : specimens collected, 258

Sphyrnidae : specimens collected, 254
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Splittail, fishery for, 84

Squalidae : in trawl fishery, 154

Squid : larval form iu Califoruiau wa-

ters, 128-139 ; occurrences, 209-

211

Stargazer, smooth : new northern rec-

ord, 50

Sternoptvchidae : specimens collected,

255
Stromateidae : specimens collected, 260

Sucker, western : fishery for, 84

Sunfish, green : feeding on shrimp, 305

Survey : postal-card, 177, 183

Syngnathidae : specimens collected, 262

Tag : bluefin tuna, 307 ; used in striped
bass study, 64-83

Tahoe sucker : in Taylor Creek, 18

Talbot, Frank H. : see Collette, Talbot,
and Rosenblatt, 53-54

Taylor Creek : trout survival, 16-19

Teal, cinnamon : in feeding experiment,
207

Teal, green-winged : in feeding experi-

ment, 207

Temperature : effect on striped bass

movements, 191-206

Temperature, ocean : during 1961-62, 54

Teudipedids : eaten by striped bass, 233
Tetraodontidae : specimens collected,

263

Thamnophis ordiiioides: at Taylor
Creek, 18

Tharratt, Robert C. : see Seeley, Thar-

ratt, and Johnson, 183-190
Thuunidae : specimens collected, 261
Thunnus alalunga: name of Pacific al-

bacore, 119
Thunnus albacares: fishes associated

with, 240
;
name of Pacific yel-

lowfin tuna, 119 ; schooling be-

havior in bait well, 55
Thunnus oiesus: name of Pacific big-

eye tuna, 119
Thunnus thynnus: age, 307 ; hemoglobin

and electrophoretic studies, 44
;

name of California bluefin

tuna, 119
; trans-pacific migra-

tion, 307

Torpedinidae : in trawl fishery, 184

Toth, Robert J. : see Heubach, Toth,
and McCready, 224

Trachipteridae : specimens collected, 257

Traps : used in rough-fish fishery, 89

Trawling : in Monterey Bay area, 152-

173
Triakidae : specimens collected, 254
Trichiuridae : specimens collected, 261

Triglidae : specimens collected, 262
Trout : angling survey, 185

Trout, brown : in Taylor Creek, 18

Trout, eastern bi-ook : in Taylor Creek,
18

Trout, rainbow : survival in Taylor
Creek, 16-19

Tule : eaten by striped bass, 229
Tuna : names, 119

Tuna, albacore : hemoglobin and elec-

trophortic studies, 44

Tuna, bigeye : scientific name of, 119

Tuna, bluefin : age, 307 ; hemoglobin
and electrophoretic studies, 44

;

scientific name of, 119
;
trans-

pacific migration, 307

Tuna, skipjack : fishes associated with,

240 ; schooling behavior in bait

well, 55

Tuna, yellowfin : fishes associated with,
240 ; schooling behavior in bait

well, 55
;

scientific name of,

119
Tunicates : in Alamitos Bay, 267

Turtle, green : fishery, 140-151

Turtle, hawksbill : fishery, 150

Turtle, loggerhead : fishery, 150

Turtle, ridley : fishery, 150

Turtle, sea : fishery in Baja California,

140-151

Turtle, trunkback : fishery, 150

Typha angustifolia: shrimp habitat, 305

Typha domingensis: shrimp habitat, 305

u
Uranoscopidae : specimens collected, 262

Urchin, heart : in giant squid stomach,
211

V
VeleJla lata: in beak of giant squid, 211

w
Watergrass : waterfowl food, 207

Werner, Robert G. : see Fierstine and

Werner, 50-52

Whitefish, ocean : northern records, 212

Whitethorn, chaparral : on deer winter

range, 97

Wolf, Robert S. and Anita E. Daugh-
erty : Age and length composi-
tion of the sardine catch off

the I'acitic coast of the United

States and Mexico in 1960-61,

290

X

Xenichthyidae : specimens collected, 261

Xystreurys liolepsis: in Monterey Bay,
209

Y
Yerba santa : on deer winter range, 97

Zaniolepidae : in trawl fishery, 154

Zaniolepis frenata: in stargazer stom-

ach, 50
Zoarcidae : in trawl fishery, 155

Zostera sp. : in Mission Bay, 30
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Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Sections 206, 207, 208 of

the Fish and Game Code, that the Fish and Game Commission

shall meet on October 4, 1963, at 9:30 a.m., in the new State

Building, 107 South Broadway, Los Angeles, California, to re-

ceive recommendations from its own officers and employees,

from the Department of Fish and Game and other public

agencies, from organizations of private citizens, and from any

interested person as to what, if any, regulations should be made

relating to fish, amphibia, and reptiles, or any species or sub-

species thereof.

FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
Monica O'Brien, Secretary

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 206 of the Fish

and Game Code, that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet

at 10:00 a.m. on November 12, 1963 in the State Building, 1350

Front Street, San Diego, California, to publicly announce the

regulations it proposes to make relating to fish, amphibia, and

reptiles for the 1964 angling season.

FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
Monica O'Brien, Secretary

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with Section 206 of the

Fish and Game Code, that the Fish and Game Commission shall

meet on December 6, 1963, at 10:00 a.m. in the auditorium of

the State Employment Building, 722 Capitol Mall, Sacramento,

California, to hear and consider any objections to its deter-

minations and proposed regulations in relation to fish, amphibia,

and reptiles for the 1964 angling season, such determinations

and orders resulting from hearings held on October 4 and

November 12, 1963.
FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
Monica O'Brien, Secretary




